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MEXICAN REACTION
a Green's Policies Like Employers,” ‘ 

Says General Summerall to A. F. L
lEUMTE DDES 
FOR LABOR PARTY i
ABUSED BY WOU
pUtema Delegate Open 

Agent of Governor
BULLETIN, t

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 11—Prooi- 
Scat Grcea, latrodnrinf General San- 
HfB, ckkf of Iko general staff.

friend of labor.” 
Groat’s patriot* 

Psai and aaM: “I bare often been 
;;Martloi by tbe identity of the senU* 
■eats of President Green and those 

i tnf wnn cnpCAinei of influstry •
L' • • •

LOB ANGELES. Oe*. 11—The 
Labor Party bane forced iteelf 
npsn tbe attention of the coaTen- 
tten today. Max Hayes of the 
Typographical Union spoke bitter
ly of tho roconunendatione for non- 
fartiiaiii—** Hi tho executive coun
cil report and re winded Vice Pres
ident Won that he cooled his heels 
in the ante room of the republican 
convention for three days before he 
was toM to -fo.to bell.”

President Grom replied by say
ing that a Labor Party never got 
anywhere hat that Aaorican social 
Ughtotieu coaapares with any 
Aha world. Prenident John H. W 

af the Illinois Federation of 
cssg# to life# ■ravrBcr# b#nch

the statement that he Mwas 
I Hayes” hot now he 

haows better. Wnfter’a support of 
Frank L. Seaith, the larall traction 
iRlHoat eandldeti for senntor, in 
the teat eiartioM is evidence of his 
change af heart.

Old AM# Foruseth objected to 
the oxocntive conactrs statement 
that the eaqdoyen were friendlier 
to labor and warned that there was 

an offensive designed to 
the worker* back to slavery.

The convention may adjourn next 
Thursday.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 11. - Liner 
wore being tightly drawn today ia the 
Aawricaa Federation of Labor conven
tion for tbe impending fight over tbe 
Boulder Item issue.

opposition to any en- 
by organized labor of the 

BB#;bill for a government 
built dam in Boulder Canyon haa pro
vided tbe only controversy in the con
vention hi which all real opposition to 

MB b barred by the 
aati-“R*d” rmaada

i on tbe resolution

FINAL AND 
COMPLETE

^a-icrTisrf* wuci m» mm

COMMUNIST ARRESTED IK LIBOR PLOT
« .‘-'■'i.”* S'*® mini I nAUlbALo UNUtllfJ mi sujieiluice one

Zlffh HFLCOHOIKERE

FEDERAL TROOPS BADLY DEFEAT 
COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY ARMIES

Officials in Border States Supply Indians With 
Anna; Permit Smuggling of BCunttkms

m i
BULLETIN.

LAREDO, Tex^ Oct. 11.—Americaa government offidals hero tn> 
day in answer to accusations by indignant Mexican citizens' prambai 
that the United States Bureau of Investigation would arrest four AmerL 
can citizens who are known to be preparing to take airpUaes to- Vera 
Crus to aid the counter-revolutionary firm.

A government agent was reported to bo b Larodo b search of the 
men. Oil men here said four American planes were seen to fly ever the. 
Rio Grande three days ago, headed for Mexico and crossing the river 
near Rio Grand City. - j

rV* ’ tixaKTaa'ra> n^m naw» ^KES'Tnjps RADICaTpTTvF
ACiTATOR M r . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - ^ FL0T
I»*S OF UF

TKfRSDAT. OCT. 6,

Letter Directs Introduction of 
Revolutionary Matter by 

Secretarial Faction

HER!
P* frOSTl by Ceomasbii w«ll know to

PAPERS (WIND

Hapgood Sues Chief of 
Cosacks for $100,000

Headlines from Lo-s Angeler, capitalist ncwspaperH. 
showing how open shop publishers came to asai^tance of 
Green bureaucracy in baiting of sincere trade union work
ers at A. F. of L. convention, at Los Angeles. As General 
Summerall truly aaid. Green’s policies and the policies of 
the “captains of industry” are the same.

yolic la i bor. from within' ’ .1 tha tarty, 
moth tHBnl easvciiuoa of tha Aatrtnam 

r«4arntioi of Labor probably win throw tka 
watUny into a fnrtr when it is callod to ordsr 
tka nortunc in Cinderella Soef BaUr^caL 

Activities by officers working under direc
tion of Withaa T Hynee of tbs tnteUigonoe

MEXICO CUT, Oct. 11.—The Gomez-Abaadu rebeliion, ia* 
spired and subsidized by Wail Street, has been completely crushed, 
according to a government announcement issued late hist night, 

Despite the aid of officials in American border states who 
permitted the smuggling of arms in large quantities and subsidies 
received from American oil interests, the Gomez-Almada reaettoa* 
aries were routed yesterday afternoon, near Ayahualulco, in the 
Perote region of the state of Vera Cruz. Fedml troops, under 
General Escobar, are reported to have captured six hundred St 
the reactionaries.

Orders that full amnesty be granted to the lower officer* 
and men of the counter-revolutionary forces who had surrendered 
were issued by President Calles when he received the news of

the victory.

r

hy State Senator Daniel C. Murphy of 
Ban Fnmcbco pledging the support of

labor to Colorado River de- 
projacte and favoring pas- 

<rf the Swing-Johnaon bill at the 
next Marian of congress.

Johnson Advocates Bill. 
Senator Hiram Johneon, one of the 
enson of the bill, was himself a 
eaker earlier in the sessions of the 

eonvsntion, despite toe fact that he 
haa often been condemned by labor in 
PsMfefnte as the would-be hangman 
M. Tom Mooney of the Moulders 
Union and Warren K. Billings, former 
pr—idant of a shoe workers’ local and 
active te organising tha street ear 
warhtrs of . Sen Francisco, and as be- 

(Csntowed an Page Thrs* j

Ftyers Expected 
Brazil on Thursday

PERNAMBUCO, Brasil, Oct. 1L—
rrangnments wart asade today to

___ihanto Ptendanna Costs and J.
w L* Brix, French aviators, when they 

^Wftve frees St. Louis, Africa.
The airtoan are expected Thursday 

srigkt and beacons will be lighted at 
a Field to guide them, 
te approximately 1,800 

of St. Louis. *

REGBTKAHON FOR NOVEMBER 8TH ELECTION 
TAKES PLACE AH IDS WEEK

for Asylum Detentiou
BOSTON, Oct. 11. — Suit for 

$200,000 has just been «brot by 
Powers Hapgood, militant young 
mine workers’ leader, in the Suf
folk Superior Court against Capt. 
Bligh of the Massachusetts state 
police who ordered Hapgood ar
rested here during the height of 
the Saeco-Vanzetti agitation.

Hapgood was secretly placed in 
the Boston Psychopathic hospital, 
where he remained 24 hours.

In his complaint Hapgood, who 
is under sentence of one year at 
hard labor for speaking for the 
release of Sacco and Vanzetti on 
the Boston Common, charges he 
was assaulted prior to being placed 
in Ik* asylum. He was kept incom- 
muaieado and subjected to humiii- 
stteg questioning. Hapgood ia 
free on $1,000 bail pending an ap
peal from his sentence.

Carnegie Engineer 
Admits Capitalism 

Wastefnl of Fanis
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 11.-“Under the 

present economic order it is cheaper, 
unfortunately, to waste fuel than to 
save it—at least in many localities,” 
said W. Trinks. of Pittsburgh, profes
sor of engineering in the Carnegie In
stitute of Technology, in an address 
at the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers’ Convention today.

Prof. Trinks told how the steel 
works had abandoned gas engines, 
which he described as economical in 
their use of fuel, for steam units, 
which though wasteful of fuel could 
be installed and operated more cheap
ly.

Also, be declared, railroads hold the 
steam operation because electrifica
tion, though a fuel saver, was more 
costly to the present generation.

mestic life, “it costs too much 
to save fuel,” he said, de

riving that too many home are flim- 
rily built, keeping out the rain, the 
wind and the neighbors' curiosity, bat 
constructed with little regard to fuel

OPEN SHOP PRESS TRIED TO 
AID A. F. OF L LEADERS IN 

NEW “RED-BAITING" CAMPAIGN

Major Berry, Printers’ 
Union Strikebreaker, 

Gives a Card to Hearst

COMMUNIST PARTY 
WINS VICTORY IN 
GERMAN ELECTION

Resolutions Hailed as “Plot” Evidence Are Public 
Documents of T. U. E. L.

CHICAGO, Octboer 11.—Los Angeles papers received here 
following the arrest of Sidney Bush, a member of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees Union, at the A. F. of L. convention, dis
play headlines hysterically heralding a “Communist plot.” In thej 
possession of Bush were a number of resolutions drafted by the 
Trade Union Educational League for which he was seeking favor
able consideration from the delegates. That the openshop press 
tried to start a new “red-baiting” campaign seems clear.

The Los Angehes Times heads the story of the arrest of Bush 
by the secret service department of the Los Angeles police, which 
works under direction of the Chamber of Commerce, with “Plot 
Aimed at Union Sessions.” -------------------------------------------

Other Headlines. < T. UNIONISTS

tor Mxft month’s election takes piece tote week. All 
to veto for the Workers (Communist) Party candi- 

to register. Those who do not register will not be

In
p.

7 a. m. to 10;iO

from f p. m. to 
win be opoa

The Los Angeles Illustrated Daily 
News screams: “Arrest Nips Radical 
Plot Here.” The Examiner says: 
“Communist Arrested In Labor Plot.” 
The Express has it: “Police Guard 
A. F. of L. from ‘Red Workers.’ ” The 
Evening Herald yells: “Guard Labor 
From Red Plots.” The Record is 
more restrained and simply says: 
“Jail Communist With Resolutions.”

Thru all the stories runs ^he at
mosphere of mystery, secrecy, con
spiracy and the idea that tue tiaue 
Union Educational League resolutions 
had nothing to do with the daily 
problems of the labor movement.

Police Activity.
It will be recalled that William 

Hynes, head of the so-called intelli
gence service of the police depart
ment which in reality is a spy agency 
for the Los Angeles open shoppers, 
acted with Vice President Matthew 
Well and Secretary Morrison of the 
A. F. of L. credential committee in 
refusing to seat William Schneider- 
man, a delegate of the Office Work
ers Union, because of membership in 

i the Workers (Communist) Party. 
The arrest of Bush followed as did 
the arrest of Carl Haesaler, managing 
editor of the Federated Press, a labor 
news service.
The Trade Union Educational League 

Resolutions.
The resolutions drafted by the 

Trade Union Educational I-eague for 
submission to the A. F. of L. con
vention consist of the elaboration of 
toe points of its program to conform 
to convention requirements. Its pro
gram is-a public document and its 
resolutions have, been published either 
in ful! or in condensed form in Labor 
Unity, its official organ, or in other 
labor publications.

The portions of the resol 
the Trade Union Educational 
which call for action, and the sub
jects with which they deal are as 
follows end their content te e com
plete refutation of the statements of 
toe capitalist prase of Lee Angeles,

HELP HAYMARKET 
40TH ANNIVERSARY

More than two hundred delegates, 
representing 91 trade unions and 
other labor organizations of New 
York City and vicinity, gathered at 
the Plaza Hall on the call of the Joint 
Defense Committee to organize fur
ther support to the fight of the cloak- 
makers and furriers, a number of 
whom have again just been sent to 

(Continued on Page Two')

I LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 11.—
, William Randolph Hearst, owner 
I of the string of Hearst newspapers 
{and magazines, and a hard, anti- 
; union boss to thousands of print- 
i ?rs and pressmen, is now in pos- 
J session of an Honorary Member
ship Certificate in the Internation
al Printing Pressmen and Assist
ants’ Union of North America.

Hearst was elected honorary 
member' to succeed Lord North- 
cliffe shortly after his death.

Major George L. Berry', presi
dent of the printers’ union and 
perhaps best known because of his 
strikebreaking proclivities was 
master of ceremonies. He explain
ed that the reason Hearst had not 
received the certificate earlier was 
because they both had not been in 
the same part of the country be
fore at the same time. He did 
not seem to think the bitter long 
drawn strike of the printers 
against Hearst’s Seattle paper 
made any difference.

“You are entitled to all the priv
ileges and rights of a full fledged 
member,” Berry said to Hearst in 
presenting the certificate, “includ
ing, if you choose, the duty of ac
tually printing your own news
papers.”

Hearst, Berry, Horn, the beer 
driver, and 13 others had a group 
picture taken of themselves which 
they put in the paper.

Pravda Lauds Gains in 
Poland, Too

See Wide Distribution of 
"The 10th Year” Pamphlet 
In Anniversary Campaign

Orders for tens of thousands of 
copies of the pamphlet, “The 
Tenth Year,” telling the inspiring 
story of the rapid rise and the 
tremendous achievements of the 
Union of Soviet Republics, are ex
pected with the announcement yes
terday that the pamphlet will be 
ready for distribution Monday, Oct. 
17th.

The author of the pamphlet is 
J. Louis EngdahL It is being issued 
as “No. One” of the proposed 
American Workers' Library SeYiea.

This pamphlet is being issued in 
large quantities on this Tenth An
niversary of the Russian Bolshevik 
Revolution, Nov. 7, 1927, to ac- 

workers with the 
working class tri

umph and to.arouse the toiling 
masses of this country to the nec
essity for the recogniifacT and toe

-4

Crew Held on Board 
Pacific Coast Ship 

To Sava Property
SAN PEDRO. Cal., Oct. 11.—With 

a gaping hole in her side and her en
gine and fire rcoms flooded, the coast
wise steamer Kekoske, south-bound 
from Oakland to Los Angeles, was 
reported to be in a precarious condi
tion, as the result of being rammed 
by the steamer Domona at 5.30 a. m. 
today', off Point Arguello, 137 miles 
north of Los Angeles, according to 
messages picked up by the United 
States Naval Radio Compass Station 
on Point Fermin. There were no 
casualties among the crew, it wax 
reported, tho they , are being held on 
board by the captains’ authority to 
prevent salvage charges.

(Special to the Daily Worker).
MOSCOW, Oct. II.—The Pravda, in 

an editorial emphasizes the sympto
matic importance of the electoral suc
cesses of the Communist Parties of 
Germany and Poland.

The results of the municipal elec
tions at Hamburg show hew incorrect 
the social-democrats were in their 
“prophecy" of the disintegration of 
the Communist Parties. The electoral 
victory at Hamburg is the more il
luminating as the Maslov group was 
completely routed, the editorial states.

Communist Influence Grows.
The results of the election prove 

that the defeats of the ultra-lefts have 
contributed to the enhancement of the 
influence of the Communist Party.

Even tho the social-democratic vote 
increased in the same proportion as 
the Communist, no comparison is pos
sibly from the viewpoint of the extent 
of the victories as the Communists 
had to fight under the most difficult 
conditions.

Polish Victories.
The electoral victories at Lodz and 

Grodno, following the recent successes 
at Warsaw, are likewise most illumin
ating and inspiring as they prove that 
the revolutionary proletarian move
ment is in the ascendant in Poland.

If after the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti. “troubles” occur in Toulon 
(France), if. the Communist Party 
scores big victories in Hamburg and 
Koenigsburg and if after the elections 
in Warsaw new victories occur in Lodz 
and in Grodno, all these are not iso
lated facts but are symptoms of the 
ascendancy of the revolutionary move
ment.

The more the governmental policy 
turns to the right, the more insolent 
will be fascist reaction and the strong
er becomes the left movement and 
the influence of the masses.

The left Trotskyist-Maslovist prat
tle about the decline of the world 
Communist movement will not prevent 
the Bolsheviks of all countries from 
earnestly fighting to accelerate the 
ascendant march of the revolutionary 
movement. A

Reduced Te Bandits.
Altho Generals Gomez and Almads 

have eluded capture, they have been 
reduced to the status of bandits, 
without any appreciable number of 
followers, according to a statement 
issued from federal headquarters test 
night.

Calles’ Statement. H
President Calles* statement, Itfutd 

thru General Jose Alvarez, chief of 
the presidential staff, last night, fol
lows: 4^

“In their first encounter with tha 
government forces the group ' oi 
traitors under Gomez and Ahhadh 
were completely defeated. The rebel 
leaders Gomez, Alamada and Medina 
fled shamefully when they heard'the 
first shots, leaving their troops at the 
mercy of the government forces. ,|t1 

600 Rebels Surrender.
“About 500 or 600 rebels, infantry 

and cavalry, surrendered to the gov
ernment Monday morning at the vil
lage of Cosautlan. General Gonzales 
Escobar, commanding the Federate 
who defeated the rebels, telegraphed 
the presidential office that he hid 
fought a battle with the rebels com
manded by Gomez and Almada, com
mencing at 2 o'clock Sunday after* 
boon near the town of Ayahualulco, 
which is in the Perote region. | -

“The report of General Escobar fol
lows : ’ • -j .

“We fought them fully six hours 
until we drove them away from tho 
inaccessible hills where, in advance, 
they had built small fortificationa, 
We fought them in front and on both 
flanks. The enemy unsuccessfully 
attempted to occupy positions behind 
us. But we drove them off. Ajv 
nulfo Gomez, after two hours of 
fighting, fled shamefully in the di
rection of the town of Cosautteto 
abandoning his comrades.

“ ‘Almada, with the other rebel 
leaders, Medina and Aguilar, accom
panied by the dispersed groups of 
rebels, fled likewise.

Take Many Prisoners. -1'.
“ ‘I cannot report the exact num

ber of casualties among our 
mies, but I can assure you we 
ished them severejly. (General Al
varez estimated that there must b« 
at least fifty dead and 100 wounded).

“ ‘We have a large number of pris
oners (about 500 or 600) and our 
troops show great satisfaction in 
having punished their old comrades, 
who forgot their duty and turned 
traitor.

“ The conduct of the federal of* 
ficers and men was very 
tory, and I am very proud to have 
headed them. The battalions of tit 
Presidential Guard distiagutehed 

(Contmuad os Page Two)

Courtesy Among Militarists. • i 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Admiral 

Magano, commander of the Ja; 
training squadron, and font 
were entertainmi at breakfast at the 
White House today by President 
Coolidge. > Other 

of b

THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 
DENOUNCES TROTSKY’S OPPOSITION

Political Committee ef the Workers (Communist) Party «t Ha 
tear of Friday, October T, adopted s -resolution expressing its approval el 

the decision of the Executive Committee Of the Cenauwtet International, 
removing Trotsky and Vuyovttch from toe Executive Committee of to* 
Communist International. The resolution condemns the violation of ftoB 
and the attache upon the unity of the Communtet Party of the Soviet Datepu 
and toe Communist International on toe port of toe oppeeMon, and deetewte 
that it is the opinion of the Central Executive Committee ef the Woffep* 
Party that the Ceagroae of the Commautet Party of toe Soviet Union, to h* 

te December, shoafld take final stops to prevent any coutomaitee af

1
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CLAIR TRIAL 
PR OH. FRAUDS 

KING PREPARED
Heat Efforts to Shield 
pBemory of Harding

^WASHINGTON. Oct. 11.—Follow 
■Kmi the . heels of the Suprem< 
tjDotWt’s decision revoking the.lose[

l^awt ft w»s “shot tjjru with fraud.
pfcMdulent froayU^^inish/^t^

pftqE'". toroed by the scandal whiS 

t Maociates itoetf around the Teapot 
’•'Rum deal. .They ant:

i L—Final preparations for criminal 
gpriai a# Ex-Secretary of the Interior 
IpWtt F. fall and Harry F. Sinclair, 

so. charges of defrauding the govern
ment in the Teapdt Dome lease, ini 
District Supreme Court on Oct. 17.- 

2.—Motion for the end of the Tea-| 
| pot Dome wceivership in the Federal 

Coift of Wyoming and to receive an 
pMflmttitt from Sinclair’s Mammoth 

Oft Ciompany for oil taken from Tea-j 
Pogebeforeareceiverwaal

H I.—Final 
in

| tt» 
Ston
S^jjina.-

expected to be 
Court for 

of Harry F. Sinclair from 
HiMrrictton by a jury on charges of 

^ tontempt of the senate in refusing 
Rto answer questions of- the Walsh 
■pbil •caudal” committee.

-■* 4.—Navy department may ask fed- 
K «al court in W yoming to close down 

Teapot Dome wells without waiting 
l;;_until legal formalities accompanying 
rRm Supreme Court’s decision, are 
£ CCuepUed with, to consen-e oiil in the

i|r-Atlee Pomerene, government spe- 
counaet, announced that an early 
«f Fall and Edward L. Doheny, 
aarnate, on bribery charges, 

growing out of the Elk Hills, Calif, 
paae would be sought.

S—Navy department official? an- 
IpWPCcd that they were considering 
MRqueet to congress for authority to 
lihpde part of the Elk Hills reserve 
||» private oil companies in order to 
make the government reserve a solid 
pack and prevent possibility of dnrin- 
MP*-' This will also give a chance to 
PHUT some of Sinclair’s rivals at the 

Of Sinclair.
involved In the Elk Hills 

Jipd Teapot Dome looses is about 
$32,000,000.
r Frequent accusations of complicity 
*? President Harding and other mem
bers of his cabinet than Fall are not 

be investigated by the Department 
Uf Justice, it is understood here.

UP Wtfc MEXICAN GOVERNMENT^ - [OPENSHOP PREStHEIfTO
PROGRESSIVE WORKERS AT A. F.

{Continued from Page One) workers’ interests in struggle *f*u?*t lism, in alHapce with the oppiunul 
A. F. of L. officialdom, the chamber the employers.” tha setttl-cokmial SUd esR'

department: 
“Whereas,

and its secret service

the onprece<ftnt*d at-
tention now baiag given in this coun- i workers such an infi 
try to military matters < naval anna- legislation as the

Repeal of Wataon-Parker 
“Whereas, the emplayfM|| 

lowed to fasten upon the railroad 
nous piece of 
Watson-Parker

aw, joaial countries, and in unity with thM< 
if ah | trade umoipi of the world.*!

Werld Trade I niou laity, 
rf^hesea*. the largest'trade

.J m I - - W RH . ..... ,aeovoOMnts of the world (the
ment a-'d foreign naval bases, nun- Uw, wi.l Rot be slow to shackle the and Russian > as 
Ury ariariH, C. M. T. Jjv Worked in other industries wjth sits- at hers (China. Australia, India, Fi»-
etc.) u. .learly a part of the,general j|ar anti-labor legislation, therefore UrJ »tc , w.... twia-ej in f.var 
war proporationa noted throughout,^ * - — -------- |“nU’

2^5S^- —ST™
fore lie it

Cration of Labor, assembled in

ftiftCtianary elements in Mexico relied much on an outbreak of Yaqui Indiana. Plentiful use of money and 
promises did cause some of them to make raids several months ago when the clerical counter-rcvolutiou first 
hssaau important. But new things are different The Yaquis support the government in greater and greater 
number*. Photo shows a platoon of Yaqui soldiers in the Federal army.

DM Naparket AM 
Graqi Batts Ctt 

Anniversary Meat

FEDERAL TROOPS DEFEAT COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY 
ARMIES OF GENERAL GOMEZ

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
;FWND AT EVERY MEETING!

r For the

TME .
RULTJri/VN
REVOLUTION

On Russian Trade 
||; Unions

.MSM1AN TRADE l XIOKS

fSlCAGO. Oct. 11. — At the last 
meeting of the Pioneer Aid and Sup
port Association, which was founded 
some forty years ago to take care of 
the widow? and children of the Hay- 
market Martyrs of 1887. and to erect 
and care for the monument that 
stands over their graves in Waldheim 
cemetery, it was unanimously decided i 
to send a warm greeting to the third | 
annual conference of International 
Labor Defense, which takes place in 
New York on November 12-13, at 
Plaza Hall, on the fortieth anniver
sary of the execution of the five 
working class leaders in Chicago.

One of the delegates from Chicago 
will convey these greetings personally 
to the conference in the name of the 
Association and report on the forty 
years of its work. The Pioneer Aid 
collected the funds from workers all 
over the country to put up the splen
did monument which commemorates 
the American pioneers of the eight- 
hour labor day movement and has 
held Haymarket memorial meeti&gs 
every year. Last year the meeting 
was held with the support of Inter
national Labor Defense, which has 
collaborated closely with the Pioneer 
Aid.

The Chicago local of International 
Labor Defense formally affiliated 
with the Association — which al
ready has the support of many labor 
organizations — at its last meeting.

The memorial meeting this year 
will be held at Wicker Park Hall, 
North hnd Robey, and spe- ial efforts 
are being made to make tin? Fortieth 
Anniversary meeting successful. Ap
propriate musical numbers have been 
arranged for, and Otto Herrmann, of 

I the association, and Max Bedacht, 
of the national committee of Interna
tional Labor Defense, together with 
another speaker in English, will ad
dress the audience.

(Continued from Page One) {Donato Segura. The rebels were 
themselves, and they were the ones completely exterminated and Gen- 
who attacked the most difficult po- erals Linares and Segura and Major 
sitions. ! Luis Pedrejo were killed in battle.”

“ T quickly organized a pursuit i * * *
column, which is following the flee-: Small Outbreaks Suppressed,
ing adherents of Gomez and Almada, MEXICO CITY, Oct. 11.— A num- 
and will give you a detailed 
as soon as possible.’ ”

Calles Congratulates Generals. can oil interests, proved abortive and

i* - . - , a- j^l^rid trade uakpi oaftte^iritoch pro-
, .. . , 47th annual convention, condemns the ;nosal i* further emint-Md h* tk*“Resolved, that this convention °f | , JTT . i m. * . D . . hY

io American Federation of Labor 1 Watson-Parker Law as detrimental International; therefore bo it

“Resolved, that the American Fed-
the American T* ‘ to the interests of the workers and
warns the workers against the grow- ^
ing war danger and declares that any j r*ws_ jeration of Labor reply to the in vita-
war that the Great Powers may un- ca*la u,K)n th® affiliated railroml itj0g 0f the Amoterdam International
dertake cannot be in the interests of um®n» not to resort to the laws arbi- ^ affiliate to that body, by pro- 
the great mass of the people, par- j tration provisions, but to insist upon inatead that a Worid Congress
tirularly the workers, but can only 
mean new sacrifices for them; and 
be it further

“Resolved, that we oppose the mili
tarizing campaigns now going on in 
this country, that we demand the 
prompt withdrawal of U. S. Military 
and naval forces from China, Nicara

i dealing directly with the railroad_ . . . ... . shall .be called to which all trad*
companies; and herewith initiates a;unioM of the .world shjlll ^ invitod
movement looking towards the re
peal of the Watson-Parker Law.”

Eld that we declare our "unqualified ! . “1* The enforcement and introduc-
naval lorces ironi vmna., f
and .11 other foreign territory, I'“f /x^-ploirinent:

to send delegates according to pro
portional representation, which Con- 

l neat ploy ment. gress shall proceed tounify the world'
Resolved, that the following meas-j labor movement on the basis of a 

iures be applied to combat the grow-: program of militant defense of tfet
working class of every land.’

opposition to. foreign intervention in!1*00 shorter working hours, with; 
China as well as to war against the l*1* 8-hour day as a maximum and j

Continuing,
says:

“President 
Escobar the

the Calles

Soviet Union.”
For a Labor Party.

“Resolved, that the 47th annual
i convention of the A. K. of L. rejects .

report bet of small outbreaks by religious j as detrimental to the interests of la-{distribution of work to all the work- 
{fanatics, incited by agents of Ameri-f |K,rf the non-partisan policy of labor iers of the industry, instead of throw-j

supporting candidates on the tickets ! jng large numbers of workers into the

wherever possible, the introduction of 
the 5-<lay week.

“2. In industries suffering from 
considerable unemployment, equal

statement have been quickly suppressed. Press j of the old capitalist parties and en-1 streets.
dispatches from Villa Hermosa, an-] dorses the proposition of independent **3. Pressure upon the federal, 

Calles sent General nounee that a revolutionary attempt: working class political action through ' state( an(J city governments in favor 
following message of in Chiapas quickly subsided with the the formation of a Labor Party; and i f , aunrooriations for nnhTirconyr.U.U.i..: „m,t „f . narah.r of | bc i, furth., . „ f.Lk.^i.wSrd

In the name of the Mexican re-1 Dispatc1— r----  ‘----- ■ * * - 1 -----------^ —from other sections of 1 “Resolved, that the incoming Exec-
public and in ray own name, 1 con- the country report Complete victories hutive Council of the A. F. of L. lie 
gratulate you and the generals, of- for the government troops. Tampico1 instructed to immediately enter into 
ficers and troops of your column, who dispatches state that two nephews of conference with representatives of all
knew how to punish traitors that rose General Gomez, with a Small group of other economic ami political labor or

| dards.
1 “4. The initiation of a national
i campaign for the establishment of

in rebellion against the institutions followers, were arrested near the ganizations with the aim of bringing : aT1 s f | naurance against
of the country, 1 .am awaiting your town of Almada, in the state of Tam- 
detailed report on the activity which aulipas. 
ended the revolution.’

labor

In Terror.
statement

corded the federal troops by workers 
and peasants thruout the country. Re
actionary groups of bandits and fan
atics, organized and subsidized by 
American agents, were in many in
stances attacked and annihilated by 
groups of armed workers and peas-

(.enerals Flee
The presidential 

sumes:
“Regarding the surrender, of which 

we have spoken in the first part of 
this statement. General Robert 
Cejugo, commandant of the Jalapa 
Garrison, informed President Calles 
that this morning more than 500 
Gomez-Almada rebels, including of- ants, 
fioers, presented themselves for sur
render, this constituting the entire Wall Street Arms Rebels,
number of infantry that the traitor ilCSO.N, Ariz., Oct. 11—Groups 
Gomez commanded. They surren- ^ aqui Indians here have been 
dered unconditionally after the defeat armed and sent back across the bor- 
GeneraL Escobar inflicted on them. (le' t0 a'(l the reactionary revolt.

“The surrender occurred at Cosaut- Largv quantities of munitions are 
lan, state of Vera Cruz, the men who reported to have been smuggled 
surrendered informing the govern-

about a national
sometime in July, 1928, to organize 

Workers Aid Federal?. and place in the presidential elections
The suppression of tbe rebellion a labor ticket and to launch a Labor 

was made possible by the support ac-1 Party; and be it further
“Resolved, that all city and state 

control labor bodies be called upon 
to initiate immediately all necessary 
.measures to launch local and state 
labor tickets in the forthcoming elec-

conference, ‘ unemployment.”
Resolution on Mooney-Billings Case.

“Resolved, that the 47th annual | 
convention of the American Federa- ‘ 
lion of Labor reiterates its conviction ; 
that Tom Mooney and Warren K. ! 
Billings are the innocent victims of a | 
frame-up, and berit further

“Resolved, that this convention in 1 
regular assembly, herewith shall send

ment troops that more rebels would 
be coming in to surrender and ask
ing mercy for them. Our loyal fed
eral cavalry troops are now pushing 
Gomez, Almada and Medina, , who 
fled in such a cowardly manner, 
abandoning their officers and men.

“At a place called La Boquilla. 
state of Queretaro, a battle was 
fought between armed peasants and 
a small group of rebels headed by 
Generals Armado Garza Linares and

across
knowit

the border with the
dge of American officials.

full

Confiscate Rebel Estates. 
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 11.—The gov

ernment has spent 10,000,000 pesos 
I about $5,000,000) in the suppression 
of the Wall Street-inspired revolt. 

The cost, however, will at least in 
part be met by the confiscation of the 
estates of the reactionary leaders.
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NEW YORK UNIONISTS AID TENTH ANNIVERSARY

tions in their respective localities; and ;a delegation to the Governor of Cali- 
he it further * fornia to once again state the posi-

“Resolved. that the Executive tjon 0f organized lalior on this mat- 
Council of the A. F. of L. undertake ter antj to deman(j the unconditional 
to bring about the organization of a release of Tom Mooney and Warren 
political bloc between the labor move-; ^ BillinjfS from the penitentiaries of ! 
ment and the poor farmers for J‘>int i caiiforrua.-' \
action in the forthcoming presidential j
election and generally for common! Organization of Negro Workers i 
political struggle against the cap.-! ResoHed that the American Fed-, 
talist class" [oration of Labor, in 4<th convention

Relief For Striking Miners. |assembled* declares emphatically in |
“Therefore be it resolved, that this I T*vor of the organization of the |

convention herewith authorize a call ! Negro workers into the organizations j 
upon all affiliated international {having jurisdiction over their part|cu-J 
unions to assess their membership and liar line of work, and to this end \\' 
to their local unions to make sub-‘calls upon the labor movem?ht gen- [ 
stantiai contributions out of their jerally to put the following PTiticiples : 
treasuries for the struggling miners.'’| into effect: ^

Amalgamation. | “1. To insist that Tsegro workers {
- “Mhereas: These unions, because! receive the full social, political and 
they are divided against themselves jeconornjc jjjfhts enjoyed by white 
along trade lines and are thus unable wor^erg^ •’
to make united resistance against the: „2_ q-y remove all constitutional
employers, constantly suffer defeat 

! after defeat, with heavy losses in 
membership and serious lowering of 

1 the workers’ standards of living am!

These Fighting Americans .
(above you, see one of them 

By WM. CROPPER

imi other Cartoons and Drawings by

UIKliO RIVERA----BO \ROHAN ROB
INSON—LOKOWICK WANDA GAG— 
SOELOR—W5». SIEGEL---- V. DEHR

and other leading artists.

Get the New

OCTOBE
of the v

NEW MASSES
A ml Art ides and Reviews xby

IMRI. R. BROWDER—MAY KASTBAN 
— MIKE GOLD—DON RYAN—ALBERT 
Kill? WILLIAMS—PAXTON HIBBB3*

remove ai 
-barriers in the unions against the ad-, 
mission of Negro workers.

| "3. To initiate special campaigns

and Many Others.'

Features like these in every ii 
the NEW MASSES.

sane si

Negro workers, employing

(Continued from Page One) 

prison, unanimously endorsed the

[earned the support of all class-con
scious workers. All organizations 
should send delegates to its third an-

an im-forthcommg Th.rd Annual Conference nual conft.rt,nco and makv it 
of Internal,onai Labor Defense to be in deinonstratlon of workinp 
held in New Wk on the fortieth an- dags aolidarit in the fi|fhl atrain&t 
mversary of the Haymarket martyrs.-^ frame.up svslem/.
HOyqtOOqr 12- 3. j resoiution( introduced in the

Not only was the conference en-1 JWirne 0f the resolutions committee by 
dorsed but the delegates also urged Rose Worths, of the International 

|all sympathetic and affiliated labor Ladjes- Garment Workers, was adopt-- 
organizations to send delegates to after lhe conference had heard the i 
the forthcoming labor defense gath- Speech of James P. Cannon, national

on Way Home But 
See Georp First

ering. The resolution praised the 
work of International l.abor Defense 

[and declared its approval of the con
ference taking place on the fortieth 

ianniversary of the Chicago martyrs 
[as the most fitting occasion for the 
[gathering of delegates from all over 
]the country to organize the fight 
(against the frame-up system.
| “We fijmaly believe,” says the reso- 
latkra, “in the necessity of a nation

secretary of I. L. D., who was dele
gated from that organization to the 
defense conference.

Lucy Parsons to Speak.
Lucy E. Parsons, widow of Albert

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 11. — The 
liner Leviathan, used by the imperial
ists to transport cannon fodder dur
ing the late war, is bringing back the 
main contingent of American legion
naires from their orgies in Paris and 
other cities of Europe.

The departure of 2,000 “veterans’’
R. Parsons, one of the foremost lead- from Southampton yesterday made no 
ers of the great eight-hour day move- s^'r- The legionnaires, who were re- 
mept 40 years ago, who was hung reived by the hostility of the c*ntire 
with the other Haymarket martyrs Furopean working class for support 
on the scaffold of Cook County, II- the American fascists gave to the 
linois, will be the guest of honor at murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, soon 

{wide fight in behalf of -all the class the third annual conference of Inter-j made themselves so disgusting or , stanas
fWar prisoners and consider the third national Labor Defense, Nov. 12 and ridiculous as to turn against them all ^ various internationals so I I 

* * .... - •" • * *'• ” '■ except the wealthy classes in every u‘*
country they visited.

The Polite Facists.

working conditions, and '.among
i “Whereas: The only solution for | wherever necessary .special Negro or-j 
the situation is the development of a .^anizers, to draw the Negroes into;

- united front bv the worker* through *he trade unions.
(the amalgamation of the various For a Militant Trade Union Policy. | 
j trade unions so that there will remain ,, Resolved, that this convention of | 
only one union for each industry,' the A. F. of L. specifically repudiates |

' therefore, be it the so-called "Higher Strategy of (
“Resolved: That the 47 convention ; Labor” and all its separate manifea- 

of the American Federation of Labor tations, and declares that the trade 
instruct the Executive Council of the union movement must resolutely take -j 
A. F. of L. to call a series of con- j up a policy of aggressive action 
ferences of the unions in the respec- against the 'employing class for the 
tive industries for the purpose of ^ positive raising of real wages, short-; 
initiating movements to amalgamate enjnj, 0f hours, and increasing the [ 
all the unions in the given industries rejatjve pOWer and economic stand-: 
in singly organizations, each of which :inp of the workin?r cla9S. this must
shall cover one industry. include well planned campaigns to or- I

Organizing the Unorganized. | izc the unortfanized workars, es- 
Resolved, that this convention of >the American Federation of Labor j m ^J>as»c mduatriM; amal-

goes on record for the initiation of an ^ carnation of the craft unions mto m- ; 
aggressive and wide-spread campaign ^1ustri* . uait>ns: l)r<faltinK
for the organization of the unorgan-1 t’ApRaR81 parties and establish-, 
ized workers in the various industries.iment °f a labor party; an aggressive 
To this end the Executive Council struggle against American imperial- 
stands instructed to hold conferences 1 r_
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wnnuai conference of the Internation- 13. in New York City at Plaza Hall. 
Tut Labor Defense as the proper place In accepting the invitation of the 
land ciccaejon for the organization and national executive committee of the
centralization of the struggle.

Earned Support.
“By its great work for Sacco and 

Vanxttti and its non-partisan sup
port of persecuted workers in all
part*: of the country, the I. L. D. has

-r

PAMPHLECTHE TENTH YEAIT-READY 
MONDAY FOR SOVIET ANNIVERSARY
|WB TENTH YEAR” is the name of paaiphlM Uiat will be off ike

pgsos Monday, Oct. 17, ready for distribution in the celebration in this 
«t the Tenth Anniversary of tho Bolshevik Revolution in Russia.

Ii eras written by J. Loots Engd&hl. who was in the Soviet Union daring 
May and Jane, of this year, gathering firstrhand information as to the in
ternal derelepHeat of the Worker*’ Republic.

< The pamphlet wUl be “Xnaaber One” of the American Workers’ Library 
Wm to io iaoood hr tho American Workers’ Library Fund. Orders for 
i£ho Tenth Year” ahonM be ee^ in immediately to The DAILY WORKER. 
33 Bant First Street. Men Tech City. The prick is It cents per copy; the 
tabslesnii price to hrnaci agent* and individual* ordering 3$ worth or mm* 
iH 'W sickt cent* par copy; the price to DAILY .WORKER agents, who 
Sint MHtnl of Uterotore sales for an entire city or district and are official 
djpnta of Tho DAILY WORKER, hi seven cents pm copy. | *

I. L. D. to attend the conference, Lucy 
Parsons warmly praised the I. L. D. 
an', appealed for support “in its 
splendidly useful work.”

The Haymarket Anniversary.
“Your third conference is to meet 

in New York. City on the anniversary 
of the Haymarket martyrdom” she 
wrote. “A* most fitting anniversary, 
indeed. The holding of u conference 
by such a forward-looking organiza
tion as the I. L. D. must be beneficial. 
For in this way, as in almost no other 
way, you will be able to bring to the 
attention of the present generation 
the facts of the frame-cp and con
spiracy that sent five labor organi- j 
zers to the gallows.

However, the king and queen of 
England received the "heroes” before 
their return. Visibly overawed by the 
(ormalities and the surroundings at 
Buckingham Palace, and impressed by 
meeting another king and queen, the 
legionnaires, who have been the laugh
ing-stock of the British working ciasl 
public for days, pressed forward 
eagerly to clasp the king of England’s 
hand. “O, boy,” one of the legion-

! general organization campaigns may ] 
j be instituted in their respective in- [ 
dustries. The affiliated Central La-1 

I bor Unions are also herewith in
structed to initiate general organiza- ! 
tibn campaigns in their several local-1 
ities.”

Labor Banking.
“Whereas, long experience has dem

onstrated that- it does not fall witb- 
it£ the scope of trade unions to enter i 
into business, and especially not into 
such capitalistic |nterprises as mod- ’ 
era labor banks and their affiliated-

DAILY WORKER READERS TO SEND GREETINGS TO t 
RUSSIAN 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

naires is quoted as saying, “we’ve investment companies, and that, the 
held the hands of three kings and two workera can carry ou industrial and i
queens on this trip.”

WANTED — MORE READERS’. 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

CORRECTION IN ADDRESS OF NATIONAL OFFICE
The National Office of the Workers (Communist) Party was origin

ally reported to have been moved to 33 East 125th street, K*w Yerk 
City. This address is incorrect. The comet address ai the National 
Office Is 43 East 125th street. New York City. All comrades should 
make nolo of the change because modi mail is going astray aa a result 
of the incorrect address. All mail intended for the National Office should 
ha addressed: Workers Party, 43 East 125th street. New York City.
----------------------- -------------r.i„,

____
l#

____ ______

*

commercial enterprises constructively 
only in accordance with the principles 
and practices of the distinct workers 
cooperative movement, therefore be
it! c f L -

“Resolved, that this convention 
warns the labor movement of the 
menacing dangers inherent in Dm 
present capitalistic labor banks, labor 
investment corporations, and trade 

life insurance companies, and 
in favor of the 

aration of institutions 
trade unions, and the return #f the 
unions involved to their proper fane- 

£$ "organixa tions to defend tb*

_ _ 1_ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

At the meeting of the Manegement Committee ef The 
DAILY WORKER it was decided yesterday to threw open the 
columns of The DAILY WORKER for our readers, se they may 
have the opportunity to send their greetings to the workers and 
peasants of the Soviet Union on the Tenth Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution, lists are now being prepared whereby 
names will be collected at not less ’han twenty-fh * cents each. 
These names win be published in the Twth Anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution Edition of The DAILY WORKER, 
which will be a speck! number of twenty-four pages.

Arrangements have also been made whereby working-ckArt 
organizations. Workers Party units, unions, dubi etc., will up 
the opportunity to send in their greetings at the rate ef 1209 
per page or #1.50 per inch. It is expected that every Hve or
ganization. which realizes the importance ef Ute Russian Revo
lution to the working class in gvnenf, will reserve its pin 
immediately for the special edition. Payment for all adver
tisements and greetings must be made in advance.

Orders for the spedal odtticn may nine he nude at this 
time. This special edition whl be eoid at *1.50 per kundn 
Orders must bd placed weB in advance, mnd most he accom
panied by a easy payment.
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Morrows’ Conference at the 
State Department on Mexico

By H. M. WICKS. - --------------- -------^

THE DAILY WORKER. Kfet^YORH. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12, War Page TkiM

m-' <Continued from Lost Iwue.) 
THfcKJK art two policies that trill 
* probably be fallowed by Morrow. 
One will he the familiar policy of try- j 
Inf to bribe and intimidate the Mexi-! 

jjfcan government. With Obregon the, 
Nasalisation of such a policy is by no 

means hop ole—. Both Obregon and 
Callei have made many concessions to 
imperialism. If some method can be 
dev bad whereby the interests of the 
native capitalists can be reconciled 
with the interests of Wall Street at 
the expense of the exploited masses 
of Mexico the government will capi
tulate to the imperialist..

It Is the realisation of this possi
bility that imposes upon the Com
munists of Mexico, as the vanguard 
of the working class and the de
fenders of the exploited workers and 
peasants, the necessity of always i 
maintaining an independent policy, of 
constantly pointing out the short- 
comings of the government and of 
beeping before the mas—• the feet 
that their power atone is the one 
guarantee against the depredation* 
of Wall Street.

While supporting the government 
agaiaft the counter-revolution the 
Callee-Obregon regime must be driven 
forward to ever more aggressive ac
tion against both sections of Wall 
Street now preying upon Mexico—the 
financial collo—us, the House of Mor
gan, and the gang of oil bandits 
around the National City Bank.

Cosgrm Re-elected as 
Dad Head By Six Votes' 

As' Government Totters
DUBLIN, Ireland, Oct. ll.-Wil- ; 

Ham T. Cosgrave was elected presi
dent Of the executive'council of the 
Daii this evening, by a vote of 76 
tu 70.

President Cosgrave'* majority is 
j so slight that hir government faces ; 
^grsat uncertainty.

NEWS FROM U. S. S.

Mm War Lords 
SI Strogilo Over 

Ridi Peking Prize
PEKING. Oct. 11.—Headquarters of 

Chang Tso-lin forces here today al
leged that they have captured Stub 
Chiach-Wang, the eastern terminus of 
the Shansi Railway.

The Peking troops claim that they 
drove the Shnnsi force* sixty miles 
down the railway within 24 hours.

If this report is true the capture of 
By participating in the defense of Shih-Chiach-Wang was a result of 

the gdvertiraent against the con-ithe offensive launched by (hang 
spiracles of the agents of American aK»lnst Kalgan. Chang’s headquarters 
tmperiaUeia the Mexican masses fight statp- The ('hang forces are said to be 
with sinna In hand. This fact is of continuing iheir march southward 
tremendous significance in th«; situa- the Hankow Railway where
tioa in that country. Every effort severe fighting was reported. Two 
must be made to'arm the population thousand wounded Peking troops aie 
as the best guarantee against capi- being treated at local hospitals, 
tulation to imperialism. An armed Wiiliam Christian, the representa- 
working clam and ap armed peasantry tivc of the British-American Tobacco 
will not only be able to defend the na-1 ^ompeny who was caught for eleven 
tion against the plots from the out- days between the battle lines, today 
side, but ,will b$ able to prevent be- arrived at Tientsin
trayml from within. Before any ----------------------
Mexican government would dare sell p0^.1 i
out to Wall Street it would then have ^ a OllClCS L<1K6

the task 6f disarming the population SUVS (i6nc*r<l)
and the first move in that direction ____ _
should meet with the fiercest resist- ., ,
tance. So, while defending the gov- ^ “"'■"’“‘I f>°'" <>"< '

ernrcent against imperialist con- ^sponsible for keeping these lab< v 
spiracles and weakening imperialism m*rt? rs in prism on a framed-up 
in that country the working class also fharge for the past eleven years, tho 
equips itself to wage its own class innocent
fight against capitalism. Johnson renresmts the rea! estate

A second policy that can be pursued interests of Southern California, and 
by Morrow is to intrigue with op- (he California delegation, with its a’ 
position elements in order to pave the.l,es 00 the convention floor, is doing 
way for a better organized and more the work of the business men of Los 
carefully prenared reactionary mili- Angeles and vicinity in boosting for 
thry coup. The two policies—that of the Boulder Dam bill endorsement, 

jjrtnning the Mexican government to Leading the opposition forces is H 
''Sail Street and that of inciting an- S. MrCluskey. delegate from the An- 
■ptner. insurrection will not. up to a zona Federation of Labor and recog- 
certain point, conflict, but will nized os the spokesman for Governor 
mutually compensate one another. George W P. Hunt of that state, a 
New preparations for insurrection cap bitter foe of the Swing-Johnson bill 
be U—d as a means of intimidating because >t might hurt the interests of 

government, which will aid in the electric

The increa— in the freights carried by the railway* in 
the Soviet Union is indicated in the following table:

Freights in 1000 tons Increa— %
1923- 24 ...'............... 87,489 — .
1924- 25 ...................... 83.4*4 2S.7
1925- 26 ...................... 116,736 39.9
1926- 27 ...................... 134.420 16.1
1927- 28 ...................... 158,600 12.0

Simultaneously with this there has been a considerable
increase in the average mileage of freight trains. Thu# 
in 1913 the average was 496 kilometres while in 1926-27 
the aversge was 612 kilometres. The total freights car
ried by the railroads in 1926-27 represents 112.9'<> and 
in 1927-28 is estimated to represent 126.8?p of the 
freights carried in 1913 in the area now covered by the 
U. S. S. R.

There has been a considerable improvement in the 
reserves of locomotives. Powerful locomotives now rep
resent 46", of the total freight locomotives in use 
whereas in 1913 the percentage was 12.

With regard to new railroad construction it is pro
posed within the next five years to lay down 12,400 "kilo
metres of new railroad of which work on 1700 kilometres 
has already commenced. By the end of the five years 
it is estimated that 6,028 kilometres of new railroad will 
be put into use and in addition 3,033 of railroad already 
commenced will also be completed. Of the most impor
tant enterprises, reference should bo made to the Tur- 
kestan-Siberian Railroad, work on which has already 
commenced, which is to form part of the great main line 
between Shadrinsk and Kurgan on which work will be 
commenced in 1927-28.

The total amount of funds appropriated for restora
tion, reconstruction and enlarging existing railroads 
amounts to 3.920,000,000 roubles.

Trial of Monarchist Terrorist*.
The trial has commenced in Leningrad of a number of 

monarchist terrorists implicated in, among other crimes, 
the explosion in the Businessmen's Club in la-ningrad. 
In the course of their examination the accused stated 
that the terrorists visited the club the day l»efore the 
explosion occurred but on learning that only a few peo
ple were present they postponed their act until the fol
lowing day. On the day of the crime they asked the 
assistant serving behind the buffet where the biggest 
meeting was taking place in the premises. They were 
concerned mainly in destroying the largest possible num
ber of people. The group of terrorists received their in
structions from Russian monarchists abroad and their 
special task was to assassinate responsible Soviet states
men and to blow up important buildings. Simultaneous
ly another section of the monarchists were preparing to 
assassinate Soviet representatives abroad.

A prominent part in the activities of this monarchist 
group was played by the Finnish Geneial Staff. A 
prominent official of the Finnish General Staff named 
Rosenheim helped the accused to cross the frontier into 
the l’. S, S. R. ami thvy were conducted across the 
frontier by guides appointed by the General Staff. Prior 

-to their departure for Russia the accused went through 
a course of instruction in bomb-throwing. The bombs 
were obtained from the Finnish General Staff. In re
turn for these serviees the terrorists were to supply the 
Finnish General Staff with secret information of a mil
itary character.

The monarchists found cruel disappointment awaiting 
them in the 1’. S. S. R. They were told that they would 
meet with many sympathizers among the population but 
the people turned away from them with contempt.

Another section of the terrorists was connected with

the Latvian Espionage Service for whom they collected 
information.

Y. G. L. Prepare* for the 19th Anniversary. 1
The Young Communist League has decided to organ* 

1— a Subotnik (voluntary workday on a Saturday) 
throughout the whole of the Soviet Union thia month. 
This proposal has been greeted with enthusiasm by the 
members of the League.

The Leningrad League has already fixed the Subotnik 
to take place In all the factories and offices on the last 
Saturday in October. The money earned on this day 
will be devoted to the relief of vagrant children.

In Moscow, the Young Communists in a number of 
factories are negotiating with the view to fixing the 
day and the character of the work to be done. Several 
district organizations of the League have proposed that 
the money thus earned shall go towards the establish
ment of a colony home for vagrant children, which is to 
be a model home of its kind.

The vagrant children having learned of this proposal 
have expressed a desire to take direct part in the build
ing of this home and in some districts are organizing 
their own Subotniks. In the Subotniks the unemployed 
youth will also take part. The money earned will go 
towards defraying the expenses of building the home.

Control Figures (Estimates) for the Co-operate 
Movement for 1927-28.

It is estimated that during 1927-28 there will be an 
enormous increase in the membership of co-operative 
societies amounting to 3,800,000.

Soviet Karelia Is Rich In 
“White Coal” Power Plants

(Special DAILY M(ORKBB

By WILLIAM P. KRUSE.

IN thip “land of n million lakee” every 
■ one of the thousands of streams is

finishes the last lap of the 
tion work.

This is just one, although the |)«fa§| 
cipal one, of several industrialit 
projects to be put through in '
With a population of a quarter mfTWriH

a potential power-house, a mine oc and only about six thousand indostrM
workers there is plenty of room 
expansion. From year to year 
number of permanent indi

for 1“white coal." There are now Lss 
than a doxen centers to be dignified 
by ths name of cities, the largest of
them, Petnsavodsk, with a population , workers is growing, in 1924 
of less than 25,000. The next in line,] were only 1543; in 1925 even W*™ 
KemJ, has lees than 10,000, the rest h^o it had already gone up to 5180; 
range between one and five thousand. 1 and now the figures ate 5533. M
But practically all of the towns are 
lighted by electricity and much of the 
power to drive their machinery is also 
devolved from “white coal," from 

i hydro-electric piwer. The stations 
i are for the most part very small, bow- 
j ever, a few hundred horse-power, so 
; that even Petrosavodsk now draws its 
: power and light from three tiny sta- 
i tions along the little river running 
through the town.

The futurt will have a different 
story to tell—so we are confidently 
assured by the comrades heading the

so many, but mighty big profrtee> 
over what ured to be. At the 
time the number of farm 
is also increasing: 37,653 as _ 
with 34,471 in 1917, with a gate 
cultivated area of 6060 dessiattea. 
Soviet Karelia is marching forward 
as rapidly as her sister states }» th* 
Union of Socialist Soviet Repubfiep,^^

Council of Peoples Commissars and 
The total membership j ^ Council for National Economy.

of the co-oiierative societies will thus be brought to the i Comrade Guhling, who heads the'
figure of 28 millions. former, and Comrade Ackerman who

The membership; of rural co-operative societies, it isjis deputy chief of the latter, are both1
estiinatx-d, will iflPtease more lankily than that of urban j trained civil engineers__and both ^
societies. In the present year peasants represented 61G [Communists of long standing. Their: 
of the total membership of co-operative societies, while i pride and joy right now is centered | 
workers anil office employees represented together 39G.jon the first of the big power and in- 
In the forthcoming year it is estimated that pu-fent dustrialization project* now nearing 
membership will increase to 63', while that of workers completion at Kondopora, about 40 
and office employees will decline to 37',. The central; miles, from the capital.

Latin Gets Medal
ForSlaughlerlng
Nicaraguan WottaR

figures indicate an estimated increase of 10G in the 
number of co-operative stores in the rural districts and 
of 5'i in the town.
t-The estimated increase of cu-opei alive trading in 
1927-28 will In1, ttc.ording to the control figures, from 
15.175.000 i>f the present year to 19,305.1)00, an increase 
of 28‘,. The tr.^de of the co-operative societies this 
year represented 49' i of the total trade of the l’. S. S. R. 
It is estimated that in the ensuing year co-operative 
trade will r* present 53', of the total.;

The Growth of the Fort of Odessa.
Th - trade of the port of Odessa on the Black Sea for 

the present year, 1920-27, shows an increase of 42 
compared with that of last year.

SOVIET VVI \TION.
The Hindukush Crossed.

'I'HIS work is called “Kondostroi." 
* It is not in the class of “Volkhovs- 
troi” now already in full operation 
near Leningrad, nor of “Dniepers- 
troi” just beginning in the Ukraine— 
but for the Karelian field it is 
relatively just as big and important 
as these its big brothers in the gen
eral electrification plan of the Soviet 
Union. The work, to be finished early 
next year, will deliver an initial out
put of 6000 h. p., which will be used 

as chiefly on the spot by the paper mill 
now being built simultaneously. This 
will have an initial production of 1 4 
million poods of print paper annually.

The Dobrob^t airmen. Comrade Semenov, pilot, and In the case of both power house and 
Comrade Sobetski, mechanic, on the 19th of September factory, three walls are of permanent 
flew across the lofty mountain-range of the Hindukush. [ concrete and glaAa, while the fourth 
The flight was performed on a Soviet constructed Jun-jis a temporary wall of brick which 
kers machine, the “1U-13.” The distance between Tash-i will be knocked out when the first 
kent in Central Asia and Kabul in Afghanistan, 950 installation has paid the way for the 
kilometres was covered in six hours, 15 minutes. For; building of the second.. This will raise 
about 4 hours of the flight the machine flew at an; production of power to 25,000 h. 
altitude of 6,000 metres with a load of 720 kilo* instead l1- ant* the production of paper pro
of a normal load of 630 kilos. The highest altitude ;Po£.^0na(•e^>"•

WASHINGTON, Oct. U. — Rwafl 
admiral Latimer, the naval agent rit. 
the American imperialist* during tfcn 
recent invasion of Nicaragua, is tn 
be rewarded by his masters for his 
services in over-running that cotntr..'

The rear-admiral has been recoi 
mended for the distinguished servt *• 
medal. Commenting on Latimer’s ac
tivities in Central America, SecretaxjN 
of State Kellogg wrote, “His splemHd 
cooperation with the minister at Man-* 
agua was thoroughly appreciated both 
by Mr. Ebcrhardt and by this depart* 
ment.” ' ■lUllla

The “splendid cooperation” 
lioned by Kellogg includes the viola# 
tion of Nicaraguan sovereignty, arid 
the “murder of Nicaraguan workers 
and peasants.

reached in the flight was f»,6(i0 kilometres. This is the 
first time in the history of aviation that a machine of 
the type of the "10-13” reached such an altitude over 
such ground configuration and such a load.

the
convincing it of the necessity of com
ing to terms with Wall Street.

But both policies, or anv new ones 
that may be devised can be defeated 
by the action of the masses of Mexico 
under the leadership of the Commu
nist Party.

In this struggle against imperialism 
the Mexican workers will have the 
full support of the class conscious 
elements of the American working 
class in a war to the end against the 
common enemy.

power companies of his

SELFRIDGE FIELD, Mich., Oct. 
11-—Jack Stinson today is planning 
a third attempt to take off Tuesday 
in an effort to break the world’s en
durance flight record.

state, which he represents
Well On Injunctions!

Matthew VVoll, vice-president of the 
A. F. of L. is leading the harmless and 
noisy attack on the injunction power 
of the courts, end President Win 
Green is making a furious lunge at 
the Coal and Iron Police of Pennsyl
vania—w’hose power to prevent picket- 

ling neither he nor his successor in the 
rfficisl family of the United Mint 

fWorkers of America have ever actu
ally challenged on the spot by leading 
any mass picketing.

Review Stonecutters’ Case.
The resolutions committee report in

cluded an attack on the use gf the 
Sherman anti-trust law to break tin 
strikes against companies whose prod
uct crosses a state line, as in the in
junction granted the Pittsburgh Ter
minal Coal Go. against the striking 
miners.

Women of Soviet Union 
Will Fight Beside Men 

If Imperialists Attack

WEALTHY R*DE IN JAPAN WHILE LOW PAID LABOR 
FUNCTIONS AS DRAFT HORSE FOR THEM

.MOSCOW. U. S. S. R . Oct 11- 
Deelaring that if the Soviet Union 
is invaded the imperialist troops 
will find the women of the Soviet 
Republic figb.Uing beside thf> men. 
( ommissar for M ar Yoroshiliov, 
told the Proletarian Women’s Con
gress at the Grand Theatre yester
day. that in event of Mar. tiie wo
rn u. vill mobilize and train beside 
tl ■ men in the training (amps.

The congress, which opened last 
right, is meeting to consider re
forms in tho conditions of the wo- 

. *n thruout the Soviet Union.

Bloody Oueen Marie In 
Three Cornered Fight 
For Roumanian Throne

A. B. C. of

The committee took cognizance also

ABC SERIES of the stonecutters’ case in New York.
All Cloth-Round which involved the use of scab stone,

nnd where the stonecutters were for
bidden tc strike again«t its yse, if it 
ciossed a state line.

Sees Freedom Gone.
Andrew Furuseth. of the Seamen’s 

Union declared thre case to be “the 
most direct challenge to the people." 
and a warning to "recover and guard 
their freedom.”

“Lot us call things by their right 
names.’’ raid Mr. Furuseth. “Since 
1890 I have seen you drifting from 
bed t o worse because you did not 
have the courage to face the facts.

__ “You have in the past blamed the
The DAILV WORKER Judges. If you want to get relief

COMMUNISM ......... $1.50
EVOLUTION................ 50
ART .................................50
PHYSIOLOGY.............. 50
ASTRONOMY .............. 50
GEOLOGY .................... 50
BIOLOGY ...................... 50
PHYSICS ...................... 50
CHEMISTRY ................ 50

PUB. CO.
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BOOK-SHOP

(354 East 81st Street
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In th* Heart of YorkviUe

Wo carry a full line of

Hungarian Literature

Advert teing Agency for
The Daii* Worker, Vj KUr* 
Freikeit and Voflfcomfaa/x.

J.

from the misuse of equity (a beautiful 
name for a rotten thing), you want to 
regulate and define the jurisdiction of 
the Judge so that he may not overstep 
it

“If you want to get rid of the ob
stacles to mutual assistance, elect Leg
islatures which will define the equity 
powers, not Judges who will construe 
them.

“The modem anti-trust laws are 
only CaesAr’s anti-combination decrees 
put into modern language. What .wu 
want is an anti-monopoly law which 
will be enforced by Saxon methods, 
not a relic cf Roman absolutism or of 
the Napoleonic code.”

I Action on the resolution was de- 
, ferred until tomorrow because the 
hour of adjournment arrived in the 
midst of the debate.

y “Boas-Ridden Pennsylvania.”
Speaking on the abuse of police 

power in Pennsylvania. President 
Gragn aaid:

“I cannot understand how such a 
condition can prevail in free America, 
except in the boss-ridden State of
Penntyl vasia.

BURLIN', Oct. 11—A mw royal 
family row in which the ‘■i\-year-old 
baby monarch of Roumania, King 
Michael, is the center and his royal 
heritage is the prize, has broken out 
at Bucharest, according to informa
tion received here today from the 
Roumanian capital.

This new (usnute. which marks the 
end of truce enforced by the death of 
King Fe'd'.uund two months ago, in
volves i jueen Marie and her son. 
Carol, the former crown prince, whiie 
Princess Helen, former wile of < arol 
and mother of the child-king, is find
ing herself drawn into it whether she 
.vills it of not.

It is a fight for power and the 
wealth which goes with power. Queen 
Marie, the king’s grandmother, is am
bitious to become the dominant mem
ber of the Roumanian regency and 
thus control the affairs of state, Carol 
wants to ge king in name and fact. 
Princess Helen wants to save the 
throne for her boy.

B> SCOTT SHAKING.
Down the street in Kobe, Japan, 

conies a long, two-wheeled cart piled 
high with packing boxes. Two poles 
,extend out in front of the eait. like 
'shafts from a wagon. Between thvse 
shafts, bending forward till h;i back 
was almost horizontal, a man strained 
at the load. He had come to a bad 
place in the pavement. It proved too 
muih lor him so he beckoned to a 
passerby on the sidevvalk. got the load 
started again and was on his way

It was nearly midday. The sun 
beat down mercilessly. The man drag
ging the loaded cart wore a cap on his 
head, a cotton jacket, open all the way 
to h;s belt, a pair of cotton Japanese 
trousers and a pair of felt shoes. The 
perspiration ran from his body in 
streams. He was pulling at the cart 
like an animal who is being constant
ly struck with the whip.

Plain Muscle.
This human beast of burden was 

not alone in Kobe. From one end of 
' the town to the other there were 
other men—many of them—tugging 
at their two-wheeled carts, piled high 
with their heavy loads, and sweating 
under the August sun.

{ A hell tinkles. The passengers 
I along the street step to one side. A 
ricksha puller trots aruiind the cor
ner, panting. Behind him. in the lit
tle, high-wheeled vehicle sits an Eng
lishman, clad in a linen suit, with a 
sun-helmet and goggles to ward off 
the oppressive heat. .The passenger 
must weigh at least 200 pounds, but 
he is in a hunv, and the ricksha

last
the 

— 26c 
that

morning w b n they had the 
barge-load :d onni. The crews of 
barges were paid by the ton- 
American money for each ton 
they loaded.

A Japanese farmer hoes his turnips 
in one of the narrow terraced fields 
that run to the tops of the hills around 
Nagasaki. Stripped to the waist and 
barefoot hi- bends over a small, heavy

The work presents interesting en
gineering problems, reversing as it 
will the direction of the discharge 
from three big lakes.

A mile of old channel between Lake 
Sandal and its smaller neighbor Lake 
Nig has been enlarged and made 
permanent, and four versts of rock
faced canal have been cut to divert 
the Nvater into one of tiie many big 
bays of Lake Onega, on the shores 
of which the Kondorpora paper mills 
and power house are being built. The 
big Onega is 28 meters lower than 
Lake Nig and this drop, taken via 
the canal through the turbines of the 
power houses at the outlet, will gen
erate 5000 h. p. This will be ample 
for ail needs of the first battery’ of 
pulp mills.

But some 12

Imperialists Tell 
CooIMp Mustn’t 
Gut Taxes Too Far

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. — Tlte 
demand of the United States Chao** 
bey of Commerce that the coming 
congress slash taxes by from $309v*f 
000,000 to $400,000,000 creates some 
embarrassment to President Coqlitlge^, 
it was indicated today at the Whftarc 
House. A tax cut of such magnitude, 
says Coolidge, most certainly- would 
involve a deficit. Jpg

Coolidge is understood to have Wi 
great desire for a tax-cut, but th#; 
interests of the greater financial 
groups who have money invested 
abroad and desire a large navy t#.

mattock, with a blade weighing at higher and with a still greater volume l 
least l pounds, and a short handle,. 0f water. By cutting a canal to con-1 

s weeding nect the two big lakes and damming

[“protect” it must take precedence,’te 
versts away from j his opinion. 7 i

Lake Sandal lies Lake Syn, still j

not over 2 feet long. 11
and thinning. i up the Syn River which now serves

The whole western shore of Kyou- as the outlet of Lake Syn, they will 
terraces, ris- get a new- source of 25,000 to 30,000shu is lined with these 

ing tier above tier. The space along 
the water is very narrow, and is al
most always reserved for living. The 
farming is done on the hills, which 
are very steep.

This makes the terraces high. In 
some places it is necessary to erect a 
stone wall 10 feet hi gh in order to 
get a terrace 10 feet wide. Miles and 
miles of these stone walls have been 
built

h. p.

THE latest methods of 
concrete construction 

employed in this work, depending on 
the season. Between 1500 and 4000 
men are working day and night, and 
all branches of the big undertaking 
arc going forward in unison. One 
section of this great army is build
ing the power houses, another is disand are being maintained by the IbT,,,71 K 18

t . , • tnbuting mixed concrete via theJapanese pvasants. who raise their ____ ,__ j ___* ,
system to, , . , . ,. towering overhead

plant, sweet potatoes, carrots and I .__ _ . ..
waiting forms of the paper mills, 

„ther vegetable and flower crops on „ „ , . e e *»sluice gates and new concrete rail- 
these terraces, exclusively bv hand' _ , it, . . “„ r“a<i at the lake head, still another 

aid or irrigation.abor, and with the

on
Trade Unteafi

Japan, has factories-

ti

is facing the side* of the forty foot 
, o ^ niany. ,ant deep canal with rubble stone and

T?' " 7 shooting liquid cemun. betw,en the
are st 11 in th. handcraft stage., 8tuneg with compressed air guns. And 

The weal’h of Japan is not greatJfina„y the semi-circular track is
ri ■ ra-S ?20'0 ffU00,000 1 alre*dy being laid for the big steam
U‘2-1. The productive efficiency of: shoveI whU.h wiu eat
Japan is nut great, because of the

Soviet RumI*.' 
History
Social 8tudi«#| 
Political 

Economy 
Philosophy H 
Science 
(’ommania#* 
Fiction 
Literatar# 
Poetry
Art H

away the tem-
, , , porary earth dam now holding back

ai.sence of mecharfjcal pow?r from so ,he iake. retreating along its track 
many of the productive activities of tack toward the new shore line as it 
the Japanese. Ht-t1 58,000,000 of p«o- ; ._______________ ______
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Five Mysterious

puller catcher his breath as he begins 
the ascent of a difficult hill, trotting, P1* llve dose t0 ^ margin, with on-\f 
all the time a sma^ surplus,; The Japanese are I

Rakes and Baskets. il' a position |o he a peril, eco-
The Empress of Asia needs coal, so nomically, to any jivestera power un- 

she stops at Karatsu, where a tug less tht-v are attacked. They may 
brings off barg? after barge of coal. t^lt,aten security of the imperial 
and with them a small army of coal, pie-counter in Asia|but their economic 
passers. When the barges are along- |-'a'e JQT aKgrvssiye action is small 

side the ship steps are rigged with 
planks and rope, men mount them and 
the task of loading begins. One man 
bends over the coal, and with a short- MINEOLA, N. Y., Oct. 111.—Grand: 
handled rake pulls about 40 pounds jury investigationjinto alleged graft 
of coal into a small, flat reed basket, in water distribution at Long Beach ;

William J. Power,

indeed.

Workers Have 
Disease.

ORANGE, N. J.. Oct. 10.—Five 
women workers have become ill dur
ing the last week from an industrial He then picks up the basket and hands began hire today

Graft Investigated.

.disease contracted while they were R to the nearest man in a line that deputy commissioner of public works,[ 
I employed by the United States Ra-< is waiting to do the passing. Once j who mad-c the charges, and Norman 
‘dium Corporation three years ago.! in the line the basket goes rapidly; Hyatt, Long Beach water department; 
At that time seven employes of the from hand to hand till it reaches the paymaster, were the first witnesses 
corporation died from this disease. { side of the ship where it is dumped called. The filing of the charges has 
Physicians have diagnosed the infec-|}nto the coal-bunker. already resulted in the dismissal of

| tion as radium poisoning. Sometimes there are as many as a several minor officials.
----------------------- , dozen men (and women) in one of 1 -----------------------

New York I-abor Broadcasts Label i these lines, so that the little basket 
Boosts. j of coal is handled at least « dozen

Boosting the union label by radio times before it reaches the coalchute. 
broadcasting is the new stunt of the
New York Central Union Label Coun
cil. Tuesday evenings at 6:45 the 
naves from station WrMAC carry the 
labtr message.

Women Help Promote 5-Day Week.
Special supplementary articles on 

the 5-day work week are being : dis-
By such means 2600 tons of coal were j tributed by the New York Women*# 
put into the bunkers of the steamer., Trade Union League with its regular 

Piece Work. »• , monthly bulletin. Mrs. Maud Swartz
The men began at about 1 o’clock and Agues Nestor are the contributors 

in the afternoon. U teas 6 the next j,if th# first two.

Revive the

Msny 
during the

have allowed their contributions to Uf 
mouths. Now ia the time of renewed activity. 

Now i# the time to start agate with the Sustaining Fund and 
hoi Id it np on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sate 
taining Fund, our financial troubles will he things of the poet 
Do your share in your Workers Party unit, te yeor union and 
fraternal ergaaisatiea or eteb.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

— “n DAILY WORKER1M I. Utb St.
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A- Kocobok, Central Falls, A. I. $5.00 
A* C. Karl Han’t Statute (raf

fia) Detroit .................................... 1.60
P. Brocken. Detroit ................. 10.75
Somber*, McKeesport, Pa. ..SjOO

man, Trenton, N. j............10.00
ftmien't Chib, Eben Junc

tion, Mich. ............v...................... 40.00
». Beach, Brooklyn ...........  1.00
lb- Kanronen, N. Y. Mills, MiOn. .1.00 
C. Paottela, N. Y. Mills, Minn... 1.00 

Mattson, N. Y. Mills, Minn.. . 1.00
^^BCaapooryoe, N Y. Mills ------ 1.00

' J. Hemxnu*. N. Y. Mills, Mnin...l.00
J. Nukola, N. Y. Mills, Minn.......... 1.00

BP*. Puranen, N. Y. Mills...............UK)
P^. Kalehmanen, N. Y. Mills............. 1.00
IjpRimi Farmer Labor Cltib, New

H York Mills. Minn...........................12.00
jlrria* White, N. Y. C.....................1.00
Celia Sinow, Bronx, N. Y...............1.00

L....

Oscurr uso m CtscnoMn mauumatmo 

ramoe Stsvca «rwcD< me umus statcs and Mexico 
st anmm rnr% ^ m Washmston and pksosnt Cauxs 

m MEXICO On Stmusc* » tsar
rfARTT

’WTANUS

Nte L»m*0 2 >4«
c*r

TOTAL KKASMINCIOM MOOCO OTV JJ«7 M*t

i u* njtos

How American Feder-

Bully Mexican Labor

DRAMA
A Spooky Farce

One Does Not Know Whether to Shiver or to 
Shake at “Dracute” in the Fulton Theatre *

The Foreign Policy of the Executive Council—Following the Lead
of the State Department—Pan-American Labor Relations— DRAMATIC critics with weak hearts 

“Pnrifvimr” Mexican Tj4hnr—Immiirration and Political w*re warned to stay away from‘Purifying” Mexican Labor—Immigration and Political 
Refugees—The United Front of Capital and Labor 

in the Pan American Commercial Conference 
—Woll's Great “Victory”—The Cloak of 

Democracy.

By WI Li

the field

stay away
••Draeula” or else take a woman 
along. Men who are timorous when 
alone or in the company of. other 
males develop the courage of £ lion 
when accompanied by a fear-ridden 
female. When Bernard Jukes as the 
lunatic of the piece emits one of bis

DOROTHY BURGESS

I AM F. DUNNE. movements of the western hemisphere (frowls, the spine has a tendency to
international l.h! "“.onr~ ^Ir"! ">*k' '•“« B* Ug-I

IN me ueiu i>i ime, n»n«a.». *y" 0f American Labor” down their
1 Lons the executive council of the throatg and c0 ls them to

^_•__ T.S__ I ___A i .... I r. 1 .y, v* U K a
as Count Dracula, who has been dead

American Federation o, Ub.tr ai're'emenTwhkh'iTMIo.;! dWont*.”. y~* «» <,f
its real colors. them from the working class orpani- pected ruises the hold escort kaa

Its relations with the Interna lonal ; zatj(>ng of th<> of thc WOrldv an opportunity to show his mettle
____  Map shows Ionic distance telephone hook-up arranged between Mexico j Federation of Trade Unions follow The A F <)f j executive c0uncU which should consist of savins to his
ftftBie Tinow. Bronx, N. Y....1UK) Cky and Wall Street, just about the time a member of the House of Mor-j almost exactly the policy of the state is URin|f the dominant p0gition which weaker companion- “Fear^not 1 am 
St Rats, N. Y. C.............................. LOO j gan was appointed ambassador to Mexico and a few days before the Lome* department toward the league of na- jt hag ag the ht,ad Qf ^ move- here.” ’ »

Resolution on the Opposition in the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union and the Communist interRaiional

Sylvia Mendelson, N. Y. C.............1.00 counter-revolution started.
Bishop Wm. Brown, Gallon, O...33.33 
A. Phochiow. Wheeling. W. Va...l.00
G. Grims, Wheeling, W. Va........ 1.00
L. Stamis, Yorkville, Ohio...........1.00
R. Pides, Yorkville, 0.......................1.00
-M. JakovHes, Wheeling, W. Va.. .1.00
A. Acvuliotis. Wheeling, W. Va...1.00
H. Philips, Wheeling, W. Va........ 1.00
J. Potalis, Wheeling, W. Va.............1.00
N. Urganos, Wheeling, W. Va...l.00|of the Workers (Communist) Party 

dB. Cordoglou, Wheeling, W. Va.. . 1.00 I condemned the opposition in the Com- 
G. Manolakis. Wheeling, W. Va.. .1.00! munist Party of the Soviet Union at ( 
G. DometupoiUs. Wheeling,...........LOO j the beginning of the year 1924, by

tions.

(C'ntitiunfd front Pai/r Onr)

The Central Executive Committee

Just as Wall Street s state de- ment q[ lhe greate8t jmp(,rjaijst na-1 There was a vampire loose inf
paitment maintains connection it tion lo create a Pan-American inter- England who was doing a great deal
the league of nations thni the a national of trade unions which can ; 0f harm The daughter of Dr Seward
tendance of envoys at the various be used by American imperialism! (Herbert BunstonfXred Lm ir 

hold u„d,r .,ain.t .he of the Utm nioou, .nemi.,
,,„ccS and observers who attend Ame„c.n eountrie, and for the in-: hu. reality from the atuXas oi

,the league sessions, so the A. F. of tprest of WalI thp va j >
L. executive maintains contact with ALMOST three na^es of the renort i J* . * P° ®d in his cof-,

_______ j j.- t t’ s,veWs mold its course ‘ tnree Pa^es 01 the ^P01^ fin by day, but came forth at night
I the IT T l , .i k. t m ^ A arp devoted to an eXposltion of to feast on her blood. Jn Dr. Se-

Maslow, to conform to A. F. of L. policy___d the activities of Vice President Mat-, ward’s sanitarium, there was a pa.:

F. Simons, Wheeling, W. Va........ 1.00• resolution adopted with only one neg- attempt to form another Party. At unions, Machin.sts,

such as Korsth, Fisher, _ __ ________
Souvat im-. etc. Thus the opposition unites with it, as does the depart- Woll as a delegate to the third . tient, suspected of being a lunatic I T !!T. w • c-- ..
has been menacing the unity of the n'•‘‘n, u'th th^ league, against left pan.American Commercial Confer-! who was able to escape from an ! v .S;,nt,\et1^ Slftj

mmur.ist Party of the Soviet Urdon wtng and rtvolutionary movements. _____. escape irom ap»1 Frednc and Fanny Hatton. whMh
and objectively leading towards an \/AKI()US affiliated international

a new play by

vowed supporter of Trotsky who has "ards the formation of a ‘ Fourth In- respective internationals of but this j, understood if we recall that spiders. But this'poor
ince betn expelled from our Party tvmational.” [he 1 ,‘ T;,L - but |''e correspondence a. F. of L. officialdom seeks repre- another victim of the
_______ a__:__ T*k-v U-., „ i... ...... h<tw eon BncI OunO^f'PSt. at na no rt u-r> a F ~The time htis come to take more 

energetic measures against an oppo- 
L-ompletelysition which has dis-

all its pledges and the most elemen
tary precepts of party discipline, and 
which has undertaken to revise or 

the displace leninism in the programs of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union and the Communist Interna
tional.

U

0

8. Phillips, Wheeling, \V. Va........L00!ative
J. DePoro, Wheeling, W. Va........ i.00
F. Kuvar.ty. Wheeling, W. Va . . 1.00 | since 
It Demetrakis. Wheeling............... 1.00! for oppeirtunism
Mrs. L. Spouts, McMichin, W. Va 1.00J Thp Party has f0ii(AVed the contro- 

J9ni Faros, Wheeling, W. \ a..... 1.001 vergy jn KWsS;an Party closely
TP, MulahiaR, Wheeling, W. Va.. at all stages since the expulsion credited itself, so cynically violated

J. Radnguex, Sarasota, Fla........ 100 j of Lore, our Central Executive Com
Bistricii, Baltimore, Md.................1.0Q^ mittee has unanimously supported the
H* Whiner, Ybor City, Fla.............Central Committee of the Communist

Prof*, Roslj-n, Wash.............^-^jPartv of the Soviet Union and
M. Engleman, Boston ................100 j Comintern.
K Kerenan, Brooklyn....................2.00 , . ,
Br - -a ... X., , We have carried on an active curn-J. Sxepcssy, Baltimore, Md........ 1.00 . ,. ,
- r paign thru publications, reports and

discussion to make clear to the mem- 11 i15 time to put a halt once and 
bership of the Party the issues in- ^or activities of the oppo-
volved in the opposition’s attack on sition, particularly because of the 
Leninism and on the unity of the critical international situation ami 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union open preparations of the interna 
and the Comintern. At all function- tional bourgeoisie for a new war 
arics, and membership meetings where against the Soviet l nion. In this 
resolutions were introduced, the vote difficult period, the opposition, by 
has been unanimous or with a maxi- trying to throw doubt on the Socialist 
mum of one or two negative votes or c^aract<‘r the Soviet l nion. tends 
abstentations. Wc have also endeav- to weaken the defense ot the Soviet 
ored to eliminate tendencies, related Union by the workers of the entire 
or analogous to Trotskyism, such as w'orld in the forthcoming war. Its m 

i8m correct proposals on rural economy
The Central Executive Committee tend to weaken the worker-peasant 

of the Workers (Communist) Party bloc. Its attempt to propagate the 
approves wholeheartedly the recent legends about the degeneration of the 
action of the Executive Committee of < ommunist Party of the Sovr-t l nion 
th.s Communist International in re-, an,l -be lessening socu'iist character Pco) 
moving Comrade Trotsky and Vuyo-, °f the Soviet L nion tends to weaken t',,ri 
vitch from the Executive Committee the leadership and the will of the 
of the Comintern. The Comintern and working class of the Soviet Union. It 
the Communist F*nrty of the Soviet serves also as a wvapon to be used 
Union have shown great patience in by imperialism and by the Second In
dealing with the opposition and given ternational in their campaign, in 
it every opportunity to correct its which such renegades from Commu- 
deviations and cease its activities rusm as Korsch, Maslow, 1- ischer and 
against the unity of the Party and-Souvarine take part, to justily war 
the Comintern. The opposition has against the Soviet Union ami to 
merely utilized these opportunities lessen the readiness of the workers 
for continued violation of their of the world to rally to the defense 
pledges and secret and open intensi- of the Workers' State, 
fication of their activities, so many The Central Executive Committee 
times condemned, and their reopening of the Workers (Communist) Party 
of questions so many times settled by not only endorses the action of the 
the competent committees and by the Executive Committee- of the Commu- 

jvote of the entire membership of the nist International in removing Trots-

rio p'»"« ^ ho^., nigh,«th, ami,
United Mine ^ ^ f . * ? * ' ^ LeaS<> °f a Houdln>- He could! Street Theatre
united .nine can ]abor movement was doing as - '—L ” *•’ - - -a j climb walls like a fly. In fact he

that of Ludwig Ix>re. ,h(‘ samo time. P bas been leading to-J W01*0™- ptc- art’ allowed to affiliate de]eK.ate to a commercial conference, dined sumptuously on flies and f-,t
and his keeper contributed to thedvamp7reS who of the *udience. The rest

sentation at these gatherings as part was training him for the vampire t^le ca8t in sepulcheral tones
of its united front with the bosses business. This fellow Dracula was an<1 aCted 88 if they h*d 8Taduated 
and government. | organizing a lively group around

Woll was one of the American himself. haps they had to act this way. but I

M. Popovich, Warren, Ohio.... 13.00 
Makers Union, Loe. 6, A. F. W. U. 
iplgney City, N. J. 20.00
C. Garingo, Gleason, Wis................ 1.00
J. Brikowski, Jr., Bloomville. W. 1.00 
Mts. J. Olsen, Brownsmead. Ore., 1.00
G. Grmvitt, Bloomville, WMs-----.1.00
Wm. Roman, Gleason, WTis...........1.00
M. Bensia, Gleason, Wis..................3.00

|4. Kihwit, Bloomville, Wis........... 1.00
jM. Molk, Bloomville, Wis........... 1.00
J. Jacobson, Bloomville, WTis........ 1.00
J. Gutup, Gleason, Wris.............,.1.00
A. W'agner, Bloomville, Wis........ 1.00j”' a
D. - Wagner, Bloomville, Wis........ 1.00 Lore

J. Grinberg, Bloomville, W is........ 1.00
R. Bolder, Gleason, Wis.................. 1.00

’ John Anton, Gleason, Wis........... 1.00
*JL Shultz, Bloomville, Wis........... 1.00
J. Brukowski, Bloomville, Wis...2.00

- J. Romeyer, Jackson, Calif.............1.00
G. Ginlietti, New London, Conn.. .1.00 
V. Gandengi. New London...........1.00
S, Councoi, New London.................1.00
V. Gandenzi, New London ............ 1.00
P. Attelio, New London .................1.00
G. Roman©, New London.................1.00

l*L Ginlietti, New London.................1.00
J. Sargetis, Schenectady, N. Y...1.00
B, Chesley, Schenectady. ..

f A. Kasper, Schenectady. .. 
pp. Ramons, Schenectady.................1.00
A. Gudzin, Schenectady .................1.00
E* Galent, Schenectady........... . 1.00
M. Gudzinkas, Schenectady...........1.00
S. Urbons, Schenectady .................1.00

-JL Slegiatis, Schenectady .............. 1.00

Oudeg
tary of the I F.T.U., was referred to 
the I .os Angeles <onvention without 
recommendation.

If and when Wall Street govern- del0gation APPOINTED BY THE ! Things looked prettv had until Dr ' am of the °Pinion that a bett«r w*y 
nuni joins the league of nations, the STATE LABOR DEPARTMENT. He Seward called in the V.™ of scarinK an audience could be in-

part of ,h, i„ ,hc r,p„n t„ lhe foUowing} Raising , Edward V.iSo«T who

capitalists as “my colleagues,” mak- with the aid of the “blessed sacra- 
ing up the Ameriricn delegation: ment,” a dispensation for using it re-

Lewts S. Pierson. Chairman of the ceived from a cardinal, and some de- 
(olumbia Bank and Trust Com- ! teetive work ran down Count Dracula 
pr.ny: John H. Merrill, I'resident i into his last coffin, (he had six of

them) and killed the “undead” de-

A. F. of L. wi 
I.F.T.U.- a dominant part.

PON the Mexican Federation of La
bor. A. F. of L. officialdom 

exercises continual pressure—as Wra)l 
Street government does upon the 
Mexican government.

Nine pages of the executive coun
cil report are devoted to Latin Ameri
can relations. Most of this space is 
devoted to detailing the process by 
which tno A. F. of L. leadership is 
making the policy of the Mexican la
bor movement conform to A. F. of 
I . requirements.

N August b, of this year, a con
ference of representatives of the 

two federations met in Washington, 
I). C . ami arrived at the following 
agreement: ,

1. That the Mexican government

vented without much difficulty.
—T. J. O F.

All American Cables; Gano S. 
Dunn, President. J. G. White En
gineering Corporation; F. Abbott 
Goodhue, President, International 
Acceptance Bank; Frank D. Water
man, President and Treasurer. 
Waterman Fountain Pen Company; 
Roy I). Chapin, President, Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce; franklin C. Remington, 
hhatrman of the Board of Directors 
of The Foundation Company and 
Daniel G. Wing. President. First 
National Bank of Boston.

ONE would think that a labor union
r.f

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA OPENING CON

CERT TONIGHT.

ceased count, thereby curing the luna
tic and Dr. Seward’s daughter.

If the play is intended »

The ogfning concert of the Bee
thoven Symphony Orchestra will be 
given this evening at Carnegie Hall.

burlesque on spiritualism, the mirac- Georges Zastawsky, the conductor, has
ulous powers of sacred wafers and 
on hokum in general, it is good. But

arranged the following program: 
Overture to “Egmont,” Beethoven;

one cannot resist the feeling that j Symphonie Fantastique, Berlioz; Cor- 
the author believed his own hokum, tege Macabre. Copland; Overture, 
hence the indecision how to take the | “Carnival,” Dvorak; Polonaise, from 
darned thing. “Mignon,” Thomas; Bell Song, from

Bernard Jukes as the howling pa- “Lakme,” Delibes; Luella Melins so- 
tient acted like a legitimate lunatic prano, is the soloist.

be petitioned to adopt a restrictive vr official would* fee! a little out of 
policy, and if necessary, to enact place in such a collection of capital- 
legislation to that end, excluding all ists. But not Vice President Woll.

of oriental birth or extrac- On the contrary, he reports a great
victory for labor. True, the victory AMBASSADOR

mmm

That consideration be given to is not evident except to the trained 
explosion or restriction of other eye of an efficiency unionist, but

Woll writes lyrically as follows:

Ma t j

m st , \v «»f 
Eves. 8:30. 

Wed. & Sat 2:30.

. 1.00

.1.00

th
classes 
suitabl
PAL.
OMIC INTEGRITY

2. That the Mexican government 
be petitioned to consider and to 
nact a restrictive emigration policy.

of immigrants deemed un- 
TO THh. MORAL. PHYS- Thus 1 am happy to report that 

POLITICAL, AND ECON- an objective sought eleven and again
seven years ago and frowned upon 
on both occasions, was unanimously 
approved at this time.”

What is this glorious achievement

S MATRIMONIAL BED”
I'EM M. TOMtiHT \T 

John T. Murray A Vivian Oakland

The Ttiralrc Onild Presents

PORGY
Guild Th.. \V. 52d. Evs. 8:30 

Mats.Thurs-.ii Sat , 2:30

49th Sl Ltr,: VV ..f B way 
Wed. A: Sa:

Ex es. S:30 
2:3«

SYNTHETIC SIN

LITTLE HELEN MacKELLAR 
& RALPH MORGAN 

i1 sar3-30 in ‘Romancing ‘Round*'
WHICH. IN SUBSTANCE. SHALL '-^‘h puts another star in the crown
CONFORM TO THE IMMIGRATION 
LAW REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

of the executive council ?
JT consists in the fact that Woll was

A New Flay t>\
l-KELEHIC A- FANNIE HATTn 

With a Stellar Fast The LADDER
Hw VI.TEH T

ampdeN

J, Storinel, Schenectady .1.00
M. Rosehberg, Brooklyn, N. Y...2.00;

: Communist Party of the Soviet Union ky and \ uyovitch but feels that the

r-'i F. A. Graca, Fall River, Mass...3.00:
and the entire executive of the Com-

C. Reichel, Cleveland, Ohio...........1.00 intern.
If V* Y-T .................... *' i The opposition, in spite of new op-gjw. F"»n, CUA-eUnd portunitie. *i«n them to diseue, le-
f F. Gamtaerdmger, Cleveland----- 1.00!

G. G. Vogel, Cleveland.. .1.00
gaily in the columns of the Commu-

_ , , --------1 nist press, its differences with the
Fortkaller, Cleveland............... Communist Party of the Soviet Union,

Hungarian Horae, E. Pittsburgh 4.00
Section 4, Boston .......................... 5.45
Collected Hat 7680, Cleveland... 10.25

’A. M. Fraise, Oaklahd, Cal.............1.00
JMra* L- Mueller, San Francisco 1.00 
Tbeoflore Mueller, San Francisco 1.00 
Dr. L. Mueller, San Francisco ..1.00 
J. Solomon-(col.) Los Ang*les..2.50 
A. J. Young, Mt. Vernon, Wash... 5.60

BOOKBffiGMNS

and despite its solemn pledge to cease 
all factional activities, has continued 
to attempt to build up a factional or
ganization parallel with the organi
zation of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, an underground press 
and a system of international connec
tions with elements fighting against 
and expelled from the Comintern,

forthcoming Congress of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union should 
take all steps necessary to terminate, 
once and for all, all factional activ
ities of the opposition tending to 
weaken the discipline or authority of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet

authorized by the kind-hearted 
4. That the Mexican government capitalists who were his fellow-dele- 

be petitioned to adopt a method of gates, to introduce a resolution which 
regulating emigration so as to give recommended that future conferences 
full and complete enforcement to the should have as one point on the i Hampden V‘ 
immigration policy herein recom- agenda “the subject of improving the MatinreTxxv.inesdav 
mended. material standards of life and labor
JN return for this surrender of the of the masses of the people of the

in Ibsen s remedy
K\E>1\ OF THE PKOPl.r.”

hea , B way at Ii2d St

PoPCr-AK PRK’BS. Best seats 
42.23. CURT THEATRE 48th St. 
E. of BWay.. Eve*. 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Hat. at 2:30.

Evenings at 8:30. 
and Saturday 2 30

W Fox presents the

SUNRISE

Mexican Federation of I>abor, the respective countries, 
representatives of the A. F. of L. It is t(;ue that the resolution corn- 
agreed to continue to allow Mexican mittee of the conference amended

high sentiment by adding the 
by improving the

workers to come into the United this 
States'without the quota restrictions words: “so that

Union and the Comintern or to isolate "h-ch aI’P1>' to other countries. conditions of labor production fo-
Point Two of the agreement puts mented and consumption increased, 

the Mexican labor movement on thereby contributing to the develop-
the Soviet Union and weaken the will 
of the masses of workers and op
pressed peoples of the world to de
fend with all their might the Soviet 
Union when it is attacked by impe
rialist powers.

The CenfYal Executive Committee

record against political refugees of ment of commerce, 
all kinds and is designed to set the 1 But the undaunted Woll remarks 
minds of American imperialists, in- in his letter to President Green 
eluding the executive council of the quoted in the report that: “. the' 
A F °f L” at ease by Preventin8 change ... is one only of form and 

*v-'umiwu.tc workers persecuted by European gov- not of substance” 
instructs the Agitprop Department to J • tu ,• .

ernments finding an asylum m Mexico the policy here expressed is again
and perhaps continuing in that coun- that of efficiency unionism and 
try activity in behalf of the working worker-employer cooperation on an 

’class—which might have repercus- international scale, 
in the l nited States.

prepare discussion in the press and 
^: in the units of the Party along the 

lines of this resolution.

AT SPECIAL PRICfcP
Jardine Farm Hokum.

WASHINGTON. <FP) Oct. 11

On SOVIET RUSSIA

,ons in the United States THE report on “International Rela-
• "1S aVu ^ e TT ti0ns" sufitted by the executive
ion and the jother three points of the council to the Los An 1

In face of statistics published at in- agreement are intended to strengthen tion reveals official labor^ C1°nvf"' 
tervals by his own department. Point Two. working hand in hand .with * Wan
showing the increasing economic IT is clear that the A. F. of L. exec- Street goveriiment

Motion Picture 
Directed by -j 

F. W. MITRNAU i
By IIKHMAW SL HEIOtAX K 

KynipUonic Movietone Aeeompnniment 1

Times Kn 1 ^u -m*. \\ bf B waylimes, oq. J \Vu-K DAU.Y, .l-:30-8:3u i
Itol.l. Ilalllday A Eddie Bi.txelj__________________________

lllh Month ■ '
62nd St. and Ontral Park National A4,! SLVViT>f B WaTRvenln^s at 8:30. s.8.30.

Matx. Wed. and Sat., 2:30.

The Desert Song
K.lh Hoht. H

Century w

WANTED — MORE READERS: 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Yeillcr, with

II Alt l>l N't•—HEX t IIERR V HA \

The New Play wrights Theatre
“The Theatre laKurKrat’*

HOME FOR LABOR PLAYSTHE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT

Here are four small booklets that give the 
laws, the care of Labor and a picture of the 
world’s first workers’ government. Get a 
set to give to your shop-mates.

CONSTITUTION OF SOVIET RUSSIA
(12.00 a hundred) .05

LABOR LAWS, SOCIAL INSURANCE, Etc. 
IN THE U. S. S. R. . .10

MARRIAGE LAWS OF
SOVIET RUSSIA .10
RUSSIAN TRADE UNIONS

Organized Russian Labor at the time of Revolu
tion and immediately after. .10

AH for 25 Cents
SEND A DOLLAR FOR 4 SETS!

Books offered la this column oa head 
’• la llmltod qaaotitU*. AU orders oaafc 

aad rilled »n tare aa'resolved.

k

and
Wall 

American
misery of millions of American farm- utive council gives its purely nominal capitalists to'undVrniine the muTtl'n*"

■d * support to the Mexican labor move- of Latin American lah_________ y
that the “farm situation is now better ment only on condition that it aban
jrs, Secretary Jardine has announce!

than at 
years.”

any time the past six

Latin American labor movements__ i
mem umy on comm.on mai u auan- carrying out dts policy of coooeratinn 1 don what remnants of revolution.,, with .11 im»ri.lut iirencies^n this I 
integrity ,t still poshes. ,phoni ., J d„e, * it! dnmest!

!n reporting on the Pan-American policy. ^ c (
Federation of Labor convention, the! This betr^al of the working class 
executive council gives further evi-.of the Utin American countries and 
dene.- of its malign influence upon < the United States is carried out under 

the Mexican labor movement. In the the guise of “democracy’’-which the
....... ....... , hw™ w -..y Bmwy o. T T'T. TT ^ official labor leadership interprets mpermanent government operation of *ndJ:° ^0rt,of.^e policy 0f the govern

a complete repudiation of the interna

An industrial play with an acetylene flame * 
by PAUL SIFTON.

Other plays to be selected from 
SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair . .r

THE CENTURIES, by. Em Jo Basshe
HOBOKEN BLUES. By Michael Gold

I'ICNIC. by Francl* Edwards Faragoh 
AIRWAYS, INC., by John 4io» 

and a play by John Howard Lawson.
Baaaoa

Coolidge Opposes Government Barges 
WASHINGTON, (FP) Oct. 11.— 

President Coolidge, according to the 
white house publicity spokesman, is 
absolutely opposed to any policy of

The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special Mock of tickets.'

tarr, enri* ll!e W-* which
between New Orleans ,„d St. Uui« 2'“"TT' mMlt. it. rol. ., . e.piuK« (ttetator
.nd the Twin Cities of St. P.ul and (tlon“l c^arai:te[ of tha abor “<,v*- *I»P by giving f.vors to labor lead 
Minneapolis. 0f l’“t,1‘ty ‘0 ^*n‘i U“ »PP« *tr.U ofT.bor in

i|T is the “Monroe Doctrine of Ameri- on the lists of bo^h th 

Piedmont Rail Extensions Rejected. J can Labor” that is put forward in parties, and continual war^r^lhl 

WASHINGTON, (FP) Oct. ii.— such statements as: “...we plsdgc militant sections of the 
Examiner Haskell C. Davis for the oarssrfres severally and jointly to re- working class.

Letters From' Our Readers

Interstate Commerce Commission has ) sist with all of the vigor and resources The activities of th» » v i
MAOwwM+.ra.d-l a U a C* at rVBl W A ASM M A ABSar Amel oaaeAfleoe »* i_________ x • ... * t* a^*reported unfavorably to the Commis- st our command any and every at- executive council in relation tul

MM e U el.» _1 f An t Is A n«as>f A# 1. 1m 1 «_____ m LnCsion on the application of the Pied
mont A Northern Railway in North 
Carolina for permission to build 128 
miles of extensions.

WANTED — MORE READERS! 

ARE YOU GETTING THEM.

tempt on the Part of some other Is-i league of nation, are also „f great 
^ and of a similar nature,

bQt most be reserved for a latercovertly with our affiliated orgaahea __ ___
tions, or to attempt to dictate or de- * article, 
ter mine the policies which shall i
govern: anJ* __ . „ _ ; j "

TheNtr R. of Li of course is not WANTED — MORE READERS! 
interfering with the rest af the labor ‘RE YOU GETT5,W1 THEM?

________ I__ _ _ _ _ _________________________

, Girl Worker Steves.
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:
I am a' working girl of 18 years pf 

age and have worked on bathrobes 
foi the last two years and have not 
as yet made anything out of ray life. 
It is slave day in and day out and 
never get anything for It. Why? Be
cause of the low wages the workers 
receive.

Shop conditions are becoming 
almost unbearable. It seems that the 
bosses have gained in all their under- 
tiding* and trying to bring to 
nothing the conditions that we work
ers mtfodaeed after e hard strenu
ous struggle.

I am a constant reader 
DAILY WORKER.—G. D. M, 
York City,

The Workers Behind the Workers. 
Editor, The DAILY WORKER;

Enclosed please find one good I 
American dollar. While I was reading] 
yottr letter a smart guy happened to] 
be!present. He asked me a very per-i 
tinent question: “Who is the backer 
of The DAILY WORKER? There] 
must be some rich man behind it.*

% answer to Me gnegtlan. I got 
my dollar bill, saying'. “I am om 
tho -rich’ men behind this paper,"-

New York Citv.
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!*S«9?SNTERMYER BARES 
WATERED STOCK 
SUBWAY PROFITS
Morgan Spokesman Hits 

^Jahl-Chadbourne Gang
* ~ ROBERT MITCHELL.

* Tkift the five-cent fare is doomed 
is beawwiiat incpeaaingly dssr m the 
hand of Tammany Hail is **« be- 
Wad the smoke aeraan of the various 
transit ‘•anification” schemes fighting 
it o«t before the pobHe ojra. • L

Yesterday ft area Sarooel Untcr- 
mjrar, spedal couasei of the transit 
commission, who announced that the 
flfe-cent fare could Hve. Toe day be
fore Mayor James J. Walker made an 
mhaiy pioua observation. Tammany 

sold out to the 
nods as-

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION

ACKNOWLEDGE A» AT “RED BAZAAR” 
FOR THE DA0.Y WORKER AND FREHEIT

Maw* ajro oaaaaRT
bABOM ■DVOATION

maob omoN roLtncs

roiacims aim

Zealous Mr. Uatenayer 
In a leag statement in reply to 

Charles Edward Smith, Confreller 
Eerry’s transit expert from St. Louis, 
Ontermyer announced that Smith’s 
^miflcatjon” plan was the propaganda 
of the traction iatorests. Untermyer 
poiotad out effactively that the plan 
was vary little of transit policy and 
very much of increased fare propa-

Untermyer failed however to indi
cate in his long hitter denunciation of 
Smith the reason for his own zeal in 

: the plan which he had earlier 
That the Untermyer plan 

la the offspring of the Morgan brains 
is evident from the speed with which 
the Morgan bondholders came out in 
support of the plan upon its publics-

BEGIN COMMUNIST 
CAMPAIBN; HOLD 
RALLIESTONIGHT
‘Red’ Nights to Stir Up 
Workingclam Sections

With the filing today of- petitions 
naming Workers (Communist) Psrty 
candidates in ten New York districts,

The remarkable success of the “Red Bazaar” for The DAILY 
WORKER and The FREIHEfT is being regarded as an excellent 
indication of the possibility of mobilizing support among the 
militant workers of this city for its dtHy xffess. ,

The exact proceeds realized from the coliosal four-day func
tion at the largest building of its kind, Madison. Square Garden, 
have not been learned but they arf known to have exceeded all 
the expectations of the Bazaar Arrangement Committee.

In a letter addressed to hundreds of organizations thruout 
the United States who have contributed to the bazaar’s over
whelming success, Bert Miller, business manager of The DAILY 
WORKER, acknowledged yesterday their efforts toward building 
a strong militant press. j • •

The letter follows:-
Dear Comrades:—The DAILY W ORKER-FREIHElT Bazaar is over. The plana are being laid for a vigorous 
comrades throughout the country have written a glorious page in the his- campaign between now and election 
tory of our movement, by their magnificent support of this affair. Not; day.
less than fifty thousand was the total attendance during the four days, i According to those in charge of the 
during which it lasted. Although a complete financial' report is not yet1 c*mpaign headquarters at the dis- 
available, still we must acknowledge with the deepest appreciation the; trict office of the Party, 108 Hast 
wonderful efforts of those who contributed their articles which helped l-lth St., hundreds of open air meet- 
to swell the income of the bazaar, and particularly the comrades who will be held before election day,
worked unstintingly for four arduous days and nights to make our first 8- Several largo indoor
national enterprise a success. * rallies ar(‘ al*° arranged. Can-

It is now our task to make complete the success we have made thus didates and other leading labor 
far. Thousands of tickets are outstanding in the hands of organizations W1" address the thousands
and comrades upon whom we depend with the fullest confidence to make)0 workers.^ * <
prompt settlement. All tickets must be returned at once with payment; To Hold Red Nights,
for those which have been sold. Otherwise there will be a loss of thou- Among plan* now being drawn up 
sands of dollars for both our papers. The ads which have been ordered by the campaign committee is a 
must be paid for. in order to cover the coot of the Souvenir Program.1 ,M?r’e3 of “Red Nights” in the impor- 
We expect the comrades to show the Hame wonderful spirit in settling uii" t?nt working sections of the
the bazaar accounts as they have shown in their-contributions and labors,. • Certain Saturdays and Sundays
in connection with (he preparation and conduct of the bazaar itself.

BERT MILLER. Business Manager.

On Watered Stock.
What Untermyer, speaking for the 

Morgan bondholders, complains about 
moat Utterly in his denunciation of 
thn Smith plan are the huge earnings 
of the traction companies. There are 
n»w going to the Dahl-Chadboume- 
Ckase National Bank group to the 
i*oe of some twelve millions a year, 
largely sn watered stock

WINDOW WAGNERS 
CHARGE BOSSES 
NOW HIRE THUGS
Ranks of Strikers Grow 
As Picketing1 Continues

Charging officials of the employers’ 
association in the window cleaning in
dustry with employing guerillas in 
the present strike, Peter Darck, sec
retary of the Window Cleaners’ Pro
tective Union, Local 8, yesterday sent 
a letter to;Harry Fink, manager of 
the Manhattan Window Cleaning Em
ployers’ Association, protesting 
against the use of the forces of the 
underworld in the struggle. Mr.
Darck’s letter read in pait:

Try To Terrorize Workers.
“We have been informed from au

thoritative sources that your organiza
tion has employed an East Side gang 
to terrorize members of our union in 
the present struggle for -recognition 
of our union and better and fairer 
working conditions.

“A member of your ‘strong-arm 
Kquad’ has come to use and offered 

| his services for more money than you 
are said to have offered him; \ye re- 

' fused his service as this union is. dedi
cated to the principles contained in ___ ____  __________ ___________ _ ___ .
the constitution of the American Fed-1 i*‘rio<l of the bazaar. Volunteer workers from numerous Party, special issues of The DAILY WORK- tI0^

T
on

Fascist Thn ns Lade| 
of “Fidac^War ?<
LONDON, Oct. 1L - Urgely 

thru the support of repraaeatativte 
of W America* Lagtoa, Nicolai 
Sansanelli, notorious as Muaaoliitfi 
right-hand man, was started presi
dent of Fidac (the Federation In* 
terallic des Anciens Combattanfs).

Altho the majority of dalagates 
from Great Britain, France and 
Belgium favored M. Reiserbff of* 
Belgium and fought S#s*aaelli as 
a fascist, the solid American bloc 
pushed the fascist thru to the presi
dency. Hundreds of legionnaires 
visited their fellow-blackshirts in 
Italy recently and paid their re
spects to Mussolini.

1,080 delegates at 
Wraen’s Congress

MOSCOW, IJ. S. S. R., Oct. 11. — 
The Congrexs of Working ami Peasant 
Women opened today in a large the
ater here. Delegates were present 
from local Soviets in all parts of the 
Soviet Union.

Among the 1.000 women delegates 
are representatives of Orientel peo
ple. The huge theater is decorated, 
ml prevailing. There is the greatest 
enthusiasm among the delegates.

Everybody feels that these womenwill be named when the entire bat-, . _ ... . . ....
tery of Party speakers will concern: "‘Putative of so many different 
trate in auction, holding about 20- ^npie\ arf an.mated w.th one sole

^ 1 desire to do their best for the rem-» * * rwmoftmewa Yteitkin tUx* UU IIIA'AI 1UI lilt’ rtlH
Thousands of dollars in merchandise were sold during the one m|je ’iMI*! fdreement and defense <>f the revolu

In this temporary antagonism be-1 showed that nearly 1,000 men are out 
tvw. factions in the traction plunder-1 on striko The number is increasing 
Hrod, the workers and subways riders fiaily as the various shops in the city 
*4 the city are for the moment saved j are subjected to an intense picketing 

a complete sell-out by the Tam-1 carri>aign. One hundred and fifty 
trAXij Hall political parasites. Tam-j shops -are said to Ik covered by more 

' *tAny Hall is forced to play a waiting : than 20 picketing committees, 
gnmf, hoping the atmosphere will , Harry Feinstein. business agent of 
e:*ar sufficiently for it to sell out to i Protective Union, reported -12 

jifPil Morgan group in safety. • shops have settled with the

ation of Labor, of which it is a (labor and fraternal organization* made up the majority of the 
artered member. However, we ha\!e j active committees

warned our men that under the cir-1 ____________________
cumstances they' should use every 
means within their power to protect 
their lives against the assault of your 
hired gangsters.”

Registration at union headquarters

C00L1DGE STRONG FOR LOTS OF GENERALS AND 
ADMIRALS, CAN CONSCRIPT PRIVATES IN WAR

officers, ready for the call of duty in

EK and The FREIHEIT will be pub
lished.

Two open air meetings will be held 
tonight. They will be at 163d St. and 
Prospect Ave., with Charles Mitchell, 
Max Schaehtman and A. Gussakoff 
as speakers, and at Rutgers Square, 
with Solon do Leon, George Primoff 
and H. Gordon as speakers.

TALK Al_
iDeseribe* Wages 
L Working Conditions

DENVER, Cokk, Oet. ______
dressing tbs open forum of the „ 
Church, Frank Palmer, member 
the Tirade Union delegation that
Gently returned from the 
Union, described the conditions of I 
workers in that country. Palmer 
former editor of the Colorado 
Advocate. |

Palmer pointed out that 20 per 
of the workers in the Soviet Ui 
get free rent while all 
trade unions p*y a very low rate.' YfiKl 

| also told his audience that otelB 

’ worker in the Soviet Union obtains 
two weeks vacation every year tmm 

j full pay. Miners, be sate, are pate- 
ifor 52 weeks a year ahbo they wsrii: 
only 48 weeks. The miners work (dp! 
hours daily. In certain dangerous oc
cupation- the hours are reduced hi- 
three or four hours a day.

' Four Hours a Day. ' - 'Wm 

The young workers between 14 ant 
16 years old, the speaker poihtad sot) 
work four hours a day. Thsia be
tween 16 and 20 years old are gifigy 
certain periods for study.

Palmer said a question asked the 
labor delegation many times wad-i 
“When is America going to be, rich 
enough to take her ohildren out of 
the miHa?* *,,;

* “When the enemies of Soviet Ru»* 
sia, especially reactionaries in and out 
of the labor movement, say that it fi i 
a country of average low wages, they 
do not take into consideratkNi 
state of productivity,’;’ Palmer e«ib» 
turned. “Furthermore they di MB 
consider that wages under the pfti- 
ent system are 12 per cent 
than under capitalism.

By LAI RENTE TODD.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (FP).—[time of national emergency. In time \|pn f^pf \Jr»KKv

President Uoolidge ha? come out for of peace they Would live in Washing-

more and bigger admirals—within the ton, keep their dress uniforms handy, L inform for Jingo Drill
limits of the present $700,000,000 and answer to the summons to New ______
budget for the navy. [Years’ receptions and formal dinners Juggling of classes and discrimina-

The late spokesman of the White until war called them afield. tion against those who decline to take
House, otherwise known as “the at- In this White House announcement military drill arc the reasons given by 

union, j btude of the President, reflected at the army-navy lobbfr in thv capital active members of the Social Prob-

The eengres? testifies to the po-1 
litical maturity and interest of the 
working women in the political, eco
nomic and cultural life of the Soviet 
Union.

Particular importance is attached to j |?ree Medical AM. i
this congress. It meets at a moment; “Workers who are ill are 
when the first workers’ republic is free medictii attention and then full 
threatened by imperialist powers. [wage*.

The dtleKate,' .peeche, show the; ..L'oemplo^t in Ku.si« U >' 
devotion with which the toita* wo-lprobkm which Kovcmment offintal.
men do their duty for the defense of 
the Soviet Union.

The congress was opened by Kal
inin in behalf of the presidium, cen
tral executive committee of the Sov
iets. Welcome speeches were made 

by Bucharin on behalf of the Com-
ia, of course, no naws to readers j granting recognition of the union and !thp White House,” now favors the takes comfort. For several years past' Jems Club of the College of the City | munist Party 0l" t*1® Soviet Union; 

of The DAILY WORKER that Tam- £ weekly wage increase. The old utmost possible naval strength for it has been c riticising Coolidge for | of New* York for the larger registra- Tomsky on behalf of the Central 
many Hall, from A1 Smith down, has ; was Among the now .set-i'*10 present degree of expenditure. Ho his refusal to favor increases in the ;i0n in the jingo drill than in the i ounc^’ Unions of the Soviet

one over completely to the Morgan j ti«,monts art, jju. Peerless Window i ^0i‘s riot think that the American p^o-; military and naval budget. Wives,, physical training courses. Union. Voroshiloff spoke for the Red I
^Rkteg interests. What has jm* li$en tClaaning. the Advance Window Cflean- i P’0 wi,l l-^irrudge the navy the moWry mothers, aunts and cousins of naval' College officials, in announcing that. Army and Roy for the Communist | point or elect the officials tefco 4H 

,1* the eytent a£ the Sqjg^rJl^rgcn ami Ryan, Window 04*ar,- jH now ha?. In other words, he is not and army officers have poured oceans four-fifths of the incoming freshmen Internat‘onah Marguerite Anne [force the labor code.” 
betrayal of the' people’* ih- General Window Clean-J ^or evduction of the naval burden ofjof tea in protest at the parsimony of, preferred the military training class ■ fcfeoted the congress in the name of] The fo^ufn waaL crowded and thg

are doing their utmost to solve. 
Twenty-five per cent of the 
ployed receive unemployment insur
ance. Unemployment is partly dug 
to the fact that young peasants are; 
flooding the cities to take advantagis 
of the conditions which the worker*,^ 
have created. J 
/ ^ .1 Elect Officials.

“The trade unions themselves ap

ing Companies. this country. But for thi? $700,000,000 Toolidge. From time to time they to “civilian” physical education j the toiling German women, who sent [speech was ret4l(tefteith'ayptoteiPB
was also broadcast by radio.
- Palmer will gpefek again on thi 
Soviet Union f riday, Nov. 4 < at the 
Labor Lyceum, Julian St., near West
CoUax. . "n Lia3Ei5i

terests.
'i,. The city and state Tammany of-j Y’estcrday Djar<k received a deiega-j think? the United States should (have celebrated a victory with the ap- courses, neglected to say that nobby ia delegation of ten.
^ficials are responsible for maintain-[ tjon of wives of striding men. They hav® lh( !a'ge?t possible supply of jpropriation of a few millions for‘army uniforms, including shoes, coat-!------------------------/

these interests. Yet in the midst ; €mil)raed the demands of the union Itrained naval officer*- And naval of-Uruisers or other items that gave rtew j inp government $30 each were ^ ^ „ • 4- Uz
the most wholesale revelations of and pledged moral support in the flcers- lf not ovemvorked. grow grad- hope for better incomes for the- naval, prjven to all whg enrolled for the R i vJp€n LOmmUniSI i* Ig’Ilt

•plunder and swindle on the part of j gtrikc. They 0ffere<} to take part in ! ual,>' to admira!3 ,n upholstered families. Now. having abandoned hisjo. T r.. accord&g to these students! f„ Ooacoi^ Vzxvf CnU/lov
’ rs- own h°P®a flf remainin in the pres-? Stnder.ts registering for physical , 111 oUiiaa>

!x»ts of Officers: ldel’ey' cuoi‘dXf gives them assurance :f.dn(.ation courses are compelled to pav ; • --------- -
Not only does the United States that he will at least preserve ♦seutral-; f0\- a shoddy uniform at a cost to! PASSAIC. N. J., Oct. 11. - The 

o need more nrval officers—-who must ity otnhe existing buuget lines. And: themselves of $7. Many of the stu- "r°r*<ers ^Communist) Party will
Croup. Y" LJ,-* - ! ' Officials of the union have issued i necessariJy be unemployed a great ,the suggestion that there can be no[ dents use the army outfit for Der* j 0P®n ita ®J®ction campaign here Sun-

». - f *^;**x;* vtv'irv »* . 11 v it bziv xtnivrti va«i vi v i ~ i
silence on the part of‘Tammany The delegation w as led by Mrs

Hall as to a method t>f rescuing work- yiarv Ryan, wife of one of the strik
ers and subwgy risers from this

In fact Tammany Hall lends a hand 
to these exploiters of the people in
directly threugh Controller Berry, the

a warning to all strikers to be care-| s^are °* '■^c tunt> ar-d who might as objection to the presence in Ma^n-,scna] uses off the campus, 
ful not to resort to violence during |wel1 live in Washington a? anywhere ington of large numbers of officers^ 
picketing but to defend theqyselves I e*se w^t n are not on duty aflout who have no active duty elsewhere, is

day at 3 p. m. with a meeting at the 
I Workers Home, ‘27 Dayton Ave. The

______ __________ c uui.v nsev. ncn:. *3 o i f • x* speakers wdR include William W.
personal friend of A1 Smith. It is a against "the attacks of gangsters.* : —t3u5, in the Coolidge view, more accepted as an offer of the olive' SCCK Injunction ; We ins tone, district organizer of the
ca^ of Rot letting the left hand know < strikers were arrested Tester-1artTiy are needed. He would branch-to the army-navy clique. It VlTaillSt .Party; Emil Garos, New Jeriiey or-
tahai the right is doing. While the day on 37th Street, while picketing a havt‘ a larKe reserve supply of these hints at bigger appropriations. V-ILICaJfO ganizer: Rebecca Grecht. MilWnery
p|nmany cake eater. Jimmy Walker rif)n.union shon. They were Josenhi ~~ . ' : " i Needle WorkCFS i Workere* Union; J. °. BentaU and the

---------- , k>eal candidates. t .
CHICAtJO, Oct- 11-—A deeiaion ia

U. S. DECLARES DOUGLAS OF LABOR DELEGATION suit brought against the Chicago

lot better in soviet union than in
$25,000 of the city money in propa- to the 30th Street police station

■ 'BRA®* *or an increased fare for the , under $500 bail until Thursday.
companies. j ________________

T To all this Tammany Hall gives sup- Sure Thev opIX>st. Five-Dav Week!
port and approval. In the present WASHINGTON Oct 11 

Hirilon campaign an opportunity is "AfeHL.vGlON, Oet. 11
afforded to expose the hands of the More. ^

(raction plunderbund together with ; J?®**'. «• [j1
mm Congress office

Tammany Hall to, |, - -- J 
Greet Legion Head

Edward E. Spufford, the near ate 
tional commander of the Americaa. 
Legion,. whe , was the favorable of 
Tammany during the election whichi 
followed the recent bibulotn conten
tion in Paris, will be given a reeMpU 

tion by the city officials-here today*

f By T'ederated F’ress.) Douglas suggested. “This system is
BUFFALO. N. Y., Oct. 11.—Work- not only spreading rapidly in France, 

two thirds of the replies I ing class mothers of two or more chil-1 where there are approximately three .
the most overworked and and a half million workers, including I V1^, w.'n* officers of\the Interha-

(FP).

Joint Board of the Cloak and Dress
makers’ Union. \ • -

Socialist Party leaders, officials of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor,

its Tammany henchmen.
• • «

NOTE: The DAILY WORKER 
will begin shortly the publication of 

. several articles on the inner politics 
and alignments of the traction si ta

in Washington, to its (exploited members of our society,” those on the railways, in the mines ;--onai ^ a a 1 e 3 Garment Workers!

DETROIT

tional Ladies
, questionnaire on the advisability of ('declared Professor Paul H. Douglas njid in state employ, but it has re-( l,ni<?n ani1 rePreSent*tives of the j

a five-day week in industry, were of Chicago University at the confer- cently been made obligatory upon in-)C °® nian^facturers appeared in,
! hostile, says the organization in a enoe on Family Life in America To- dustry in New South Wales. The al-|?°U,. *n(T‘V,.t0 an *n" '
press bulletin. | day. Women who work in stores andllowances are jiaid either from the ^nC J°n }° t“e picketing of

A selected group of 500 persons ‘ factories can get the aid of legislation ! state or from a charge upon employes * r> rUCi Svf 5 f Joint
was questioned. They included 50 j to lessen their hardships, said! as a group and distributed to prevent! ■ t *. 0 ? . ITian’. v>ce-presi- 
each of economists, bankers, tax ex- Douglas. discrimination in giving employment f . ‘L18 a<;t,ve *n
perts, manufacturers, producers of “Because of their isolation we have! to single men. , <!... ^ P a‘ntiffs in this case,
raw materials, wholesalers, editors.; tended to forget the lots of mothers ( Women have gained “not only ^ D ^ . e J^dge to grant
national associations, professional in the home and to ignore the fact i greater freedom, but better treatment 00 •1°n 1 e ^ a|Ptaf3 used
men, transportation executives, and, that kitchen stoves and washtubs are Jin Russia,” Douglas asserted. He was °^lt^0rT1
men and women in miscellaneous | worse tyrants than the spindles and | one of the experts taken by the Amer 
positions in public life. They were j punch-presses of industry.” Douglas j lean Trade Union Delegation. Divorce

Help the Onward March 
of the Russian Revolution

plea that the Joint Board is a Com
munist organization.

The attorney for the Joint Boardasked whether “efficiency would be didn’t remark that some w orkingelass j is easy but if either separated bus-j ut t omt Board
maintained and production costs mothers are subject to both tyrannies! band or wife becomes economically f;on K .t, miUuC*
t_______ __ ..—i, ^____ _____________________ _ _______ .1 non would be a blow to the labor

Jrik'A. *.

■p

0 R K E R S’ 
BOOK SHOP
“Wbare the WIm Work
er goes for hit Book*.” 

wsfNmphlets and Periodic* 
els on ell subjects of in
terest to labor.
1W7 Grand River Ave.

DETROIT
al; PImm ftando!phii*3(».' *«•

lowered,” by the five-day week. Also, 
would it tend toward “an increase in 
unit production cost, and add to (he 
general burden of the consumer.”

factory and house work.
Wage allowances for mothers in 

proportion to the number of children 
I dependent at Jiorae might be made,

dependent, the other must pay up to movement. To prohibit strikes would 
one-third of his income in aid. A mean to destroy the mass organiza- 
man cannot safely be divorced more : tions of ,abor in this coun
than twice, comments Douglas. I Support Joint Board

. _ - The Joint Board lawyer also told
Ruth Ederle’s Sikorskj Plane Which Started Yesterday to Hop Atlantic . the court the overwhelming majority

of the membership supports the pro-

•'2' . jf r-
1 Hfressive administration and is opposed 
to the injunction and that the right 
wing group does not represent the 
opinion of the workers in the shops, 

j The judge reserved decision.
A defense conference will be held 

here Tuesday, 8 p. m. at the head
quarters of the Freiheit Singing So- 

jciety, 3837 W. Roosevelt Road. M. 
J. Olgin, of New York will speak.

Big Business Wants Leas Taxes.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Tax re

duction totalling $400,000,000 at the 
forthcoming session of congress, was 
demanded by a special committee of 
the United States Chamber of Com- 
mtrea hi a report issued today.

Capture 5 Gunmen.
CHICAGO, Oct. -. — Authorities 

captured five bandits in two gun bat
tles in Chicago today.

BUT THE DAILY WORKER

Swell the force# 
of the . World 
Revolution with 
new readers of 
The DAILY 
WORKER. Ete 
ery new reader’# 
pledge gad ev- 
oiy:-8ttbacnpfioH

M iW
time a greeting 
of tjoiidarity to 
the workers and 
uea&a&tii oi xbM 
Soviet Union on 
the occasion 4jf 
the Tenth . An
niversary of tbo 
Russian Revo
lution.

Along with the new readers yen secure YOUR NAME will appear in 4## 

i during thehalls of the Kremlin
4f the

of the Tenth Annirersajf

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OV THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your wbacriptkm to The DAILY WORKER
DAILY WORKER. *1 First New Torh, K. Y

... Inclosed you will ftod |.»i A.,
............ months to The DAILY WDi
revolutionary srorttags to the wor 
on YUS Tenth Anniversary ol Ah« RumWui Revolution.

•n payment for ray sttfeaeripHte
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Aggress ....................... ..

City . .........................................
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Anther Chapter ■ 03 Cemption.
Alter the dednion of the United States supreme court in the 

flittwiurd L. Doheny case that deprived him of the Elk Hills reserve 
"fa California that had been obtained by fraud and corruption it 
was only a matter of course that the same verdict would be ap- 
giied to Harry F. Sinclair. The unanimous decision of the su- 

eourt upholds the decision of the Eighth Court of Appeals 
'and cancels the Teapot Dome oil land leases in Wyoming.

The decision is even more emphatic in denouncing Mr. Albert 
$L Kali, secretary of the interior in the Warren G. Harding cab- 

ilgpet, than was the Doheny decision. The transaction by which 
i Xr. Fall received from the oil magnates some $230,000 in liberty 

is Condemned and “confirms the belief, generated by other 
liilcufnBtances in the case that he was a faithless public servant.” 
Yhe court also sees “persuasive evidence” of a conspiracy between 
l^fcll and Sinclair to defraud the United States.

While the guilt of Fall is notorious we submit that the de- 
ciaion of the United States supreme court, while condemning him. 

!«t the same time shields others, equally guilty, who formerly oc- 
•cupied and some of whom still occupy positions much higher than 
that attained by the former secretary of the interior, and much 
Bore prominent in American political life. For instance, why 

not thfe austere supreme court properly brand Warren G. 
* Harding for signing the documents that enabled the steals to be 
'consummated? Likewise why is there no mention of the fact that 
the entire cabinet sat in conferences where these proposed swin- 
dles were discussed? What about the rote of Calvin Coolidge 

as vice president, attended the Harding cabinet meetings? 
Either Coolidge knew about these criminal conspiracies or he is 
more stupid than is generally believed. Then also, there was that 
toreh4)earer 6f the tradition of the blaterskite Teddy Roosevelt.

Hieodore,. who, as assistant secretary of the navy, was 
smeared from head to foot with Elk Hills and Teapot Dome oil. 
Why is the court decision silent on this leader of the hosts of 
^parity now crusading to protect the morals of the hinterland from 
the pollution of Tammany Hall ?

r'l The decision in the Teapot Dome case is clearly an attempt 
io'whitewash two administrations—Harding’s and Coolidge’s— 
and the goat of Albert B. Fall. Let no worker be deceived
mat this miserable whelp is alone in his perfidy.

Furthermore, in connection with the disposal of these cases. 
!4t is always essential to keep in mind the fact that thievery and 
corruption is not essential to capitalist class government, though 
it seems to be one of the prominent features of such government. 

B As a matter of fact the recovery of the oil lands is a military ne- 
mrjssrlt]- Capitalism will stand for almost unlimited corruption 
| mi the part of its political puppets, so long as it does not endanger 
llrthe power of capitalism. But when a bunch of irresponsible 

flunkeys forget the necessity of maintaining inviolate a 
jpowerfpl state machine with tremendous military reserves in man 

Mr as well as material equipment, they have to be checked. It 
not so much the brazen stealing that determined the court 

[liJitardicta, but the fact that Elk Hills and Teapot Dome were naval 
^•serves and the ravaging of these by private speculators endan- 
|t:gered the predatory military machine of the greatest imperialist 

power on earth.
■If There are no objections on the part of their masters to the 
gprernmental puppets enriching themselves, but their first duty 
||| to defend the interests of the imperialists as a class against 
'tfefir enemies. When ambitious individuals or corporations en- 
danger the interests of their class they must be halted in their 

Igpeed. That is the meaning of the supreme court decisions 
Ipkat deprived Sinclair of Teapot Dorry? and Doheny of Elk Hills.

The Communists and Judge Panken
jfc. The Workers (Communist) Party of New York, after ap- 
proval by its nominating convention, has offered to accept Jacob 

IPknken, elected as a socialist party candidate in 1917 to the office 
Ipf municipal judge in the Second New York District, as a united 
front candidate in the forthcoming election.

^ , Contrary to opinions expressed in some quarters, this offer 
carries with it no endorsement either of Panken or the socialist 
Itarty. On the contrary, the Workers (Communist) Party, while 
knowing that the defeat of Panken by an open representative of 

' capitalism would strengthen reaction at this time, has no illusions 
t about Fanken being a representative of the workers. It is -clear 
that If Panken had used his office to strengthen the labor move- 

'jnent and to show that the government machinery is the instru
ment of the capitalist class, he would not have been accepted by 
the republicans who now support him.

Panken has by his words and acts served to strengthen, not 
||f|i labor movement, but the illusion that capitalist democracy 
tan be molded into an instrument of the working class.

I . The socialist party leadership as a whole seeks to perpetuate 
PPi Illusion and against the socialist party the Workers (Com- 
pMst) Party in this election will carry on the most energetic 

paigiL
The Workers (Communist) Party will run candidates w hose 

will make dear to the workers the demoralizing role 
by the socialist party leadership but in the Second Muni- 

Diatrict, where the votes received by its candidate might 
in the defeat of Panken anA^the election of a black reae- 
of the character of Rosalsky. it will unite with the socialist 

■arty for the defeat of capitalist party candidates.
The Workers (Communist) Party offers to the socialist par

ly a program containing certain minimum demands listed in its 
ilttor to the socialist party. These demands make clear to work- 

the position of our party in the united front it proposes.
It is the opinion of the Workers (Communist) Party that the 

■get of Panken for an office he now holds would be used by 
H|||tetiteifc|t press to show that reaction is gaining in strength 
Hfl|lMMlte working dass m New York Is losing its consciousness 
^BMUpasm mP ■ hpjfltellg supporters of the capitalist parties. 
The Workers (Communist) Party Minot follow a course which 

HMillt ho jntsfjwftfd as weakening the front against reaction in
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Current Events

QUR wia* coatcmporsry.

The “Coal and Iron” Terror in Pennsylvania
-------- "I arrived at the park

PENNSYLVANIA state troopers o'clock. 1 was there when
about 11 I 

•he ,chair-1
Subbed, passed and rode down 1.500 1 man bepan to talk. When he began to ! 

•striking mmeis and their wives and talk about Sacco and Vanzetti. a state 
children when they broke up a Sacco- trooper spoke up and .-said: ‘There 
Vanrctti protest meeting at Cht awick I will l^e no meeting today.’ A man in 
on August -tL’nd. Over 200 people the crowd called out: ‘Why can't we 
were seriously injured. Some of them j have a meeting? Is this what you call 
ttill are in danger of death. J liberty?’ Another raised an Amer-

The meeting was taking place peace- : ican Hag and called out: ‘We fought 
fully in an orchard several hundred j >n the war and we have a right to
raids from the main highway when i meet under this flag. It gives us lib-
the police appeared, surrounded thelerty!’
crowds and attacked. | “A state trooper grabbed the flag

Later in the day, a state trooper | awayr from him and pointed to his
beat up a man on a puolic highway belt of cartridges and pistol and said:
near the scene of the attack and it is 
claimed that this man drew a pistol 
and killed the state trooper.

The capitalist 'press ignored the 
atrocious assaults of the policemen on 
the mine people—forgot to tell of 
scores of bleeding and gas-poisoned 
women and children screaming for

This is your liberty! I nm your lib
erty!’ He took the flag and stuck it 
under his arms all wadded up. The 
pole dragged on the ground.”

MRS GATES was later knocked 
down by a trooper and another wo- 

| man. Mrs. William Mitchell, who at-
mercy and not getting it—ol inof- tempted to pick her up and drag her 
fensive people hounded over the- fie’ds to safety was struck in the ba?k and 
and battered down brutally. The death injured so seriously that she is not 
ef the trooper was the only thing they I expected to live, 
found worthy of note. They printed 
that and ignored the rest.

Here is her story:
“I went to the meeting with my 

little girl. Soon after we were there, 
IIOW this suppression of the real the police began to throw bombs and 

facts amounted to a deliberate lie | shoot. Their horses would rear up. -.. -v. v. ..v Alien iiuxatr© w uu iu x ra i ----- ------- »
is proved by the following statements | and paw people down and the troop- FROM POLICEMAN’S BEATING, 
of victims and eye-witnesses which J ors would hit people with clubs. The

-ere taken down verbatum by a spe 
cial investigator and which are being

women and children were running and 
screaming, and the gas was all over

made into affidavits to be kept on them like a big cloud. The troopers hlt in the 8ma1' of 1 
file for whoever wishes to use them, j would hit them with their clubs, and t,ub an^ 1 t0<>- I

Mrs. Mary Gates, a grandmother, ! the blood was all running down peo- !° ^he hosP,tal and later in t
whose menfolks have always worked ! pie’s faces. It was awful. I was run- 1 bfgan to bIeed internally.

i;.~- Har. j nin{? when j saw Mrs Gatea was so much that Tuesdav a week
i knocked down. I thought I better drag

in the mines, and who lives at 
inarville, Pennsylvania, said:

4

her away. When I bent over I was 
hit in the small of my back with a 

was later taken 
to the hospital and later in the night

I bled
so much that Tuesday a week ago the 
doctor said I would die. It worried me 
so much to be in the hospital, away 

, from my husband and children, and 
they having nobody to care for them, 
that the doctors at the hospital de
cided I would be just as well off at 
home. They say a blood transfusion 
might save me but we can’t pay for 
none.”

* • •
j^RS. C. H. HAMPSON. of Harmar- 

ville is sixty-one years old. She is j 
the wife of a veteran miner, now in-1 

lured and incapacitated and is the i 
mother of seventeen children, several ; 
of whom are also miners. This is her ; 
story-:

! “I was sitting on the front- porch j 
jof my house, which is near the orchard j 
| when the picnic was held. I was first 
j attracted by handclapping in the park, j 
I called to my daughter and said:} 

,'Let’s go to the picnic.’ Then I heard) 
shouting and people screaming. There 
was the sound of explosions and a 
big cloud began to roll across the or
chard. I heard more explosions and 

I shooting and screaming and people be- 
;gan to run in every direction. Then 
I saw the state troopers running al

itor them, dubbing them and riding 
their horses into them. Some of the 

. troopers were on foot. One of them 
; was running after a man who had a 
■haby in his arms, The man stumbled 
and fell and dropped the baby. As 
the man got on his knees and tried to 
grab the baby, the trooper hit him 
over the head with a club, and he 
didn’t move anymore while I was 
looking.

“Now, just a couple of minutes af-

Sketched fra* life by Don Bnnrn. ' ?
Mite. t. ii. HAMPSON OF HAKNEBSYUUL PA- CRIP

PLED IN CLUBBING BY COAL AND IRON POLICE.
i

m-

_ mmfm
Brisbane gives us a good reason 

why the Uaftod Stntoo ud England 
shall noeer go to war with 
other. The two eoontriee have 
they want and indeed more 
want. Why should they fight, 
more than Ford, Roe ‘ /
and Mellon, the four richest men fas 
the world, should fight Sure, Art, 
There is ho reason to expaetthnt they 
will, any more than there is to son- 
pect the designs of a corpulent hod- 
bug on the person of a peaceful
slumberer without a suit ef armor.

• • •
AUTSIDEr of the fact that both 
V countries are building 
against each other and that the
preachers and statesmen of the two 
empires are talking peace in the same 
language, there is reason for the be
lief that peace between the United 
States and England will degenerate 
into a permanent Condition, Such a 
close friend of John (dime) Rocke
feller as Arthur might have heard 
about the lively scrimmage that ia 
going on between the British and 
American oil companies. Groat powers 
have gone to war for less reason. 
What we would like to know is what 
does the United States want the big
gest navy in the world for, ufebaa 
to battle for naval supremacy with 
Great Britain?

* ' • •
CEVERAL corporations have given 
** their approval to the proposal to 
place our year on a thirteen month 
basis instead of twelve, and to switch 
Sunday to Monday. As far as we 
are concerned they can do as they 
please with their capitalist year, tho 
we doubt if the section of the popula
tion that observe the lord’s day on 
Saturday will be as pleased. And it 
will be hard for a devout catholic to 
convince himself that he would lose 
his immortal soul by absenting him
self from mass on Monday. - If the 
corporation officials suggested the 
reduction of the working year by u- 
few months without a proportional 
reduction in wages we would be more 
interested.

• • •
DRINCESS Helen of Rouraania who 

fell from the good graces of crown 
prince Carol, the wayward son of 
queen Marie, will devote the rest of 
her life to the reclamation of fallen 
girls. Of course the princess is not 
one of the fallen In the spiritual 
sense. The form of prostitution 
practised in upper class and royal 
circles has the sanction of church and 
state, whereas a love union that does 
not pay toll to priest or parson ■>-,» 
cursed With bell, book and by candkA$ 
light. And should you wonder whaT 
Mr. Rockefeller does with his surplus 
cash, you are welcome to the news 
that John encouraged the princess to 
establish a school for nurses in 
Bucharest. Praise the new god Oil 
from whom those dollars spring!

* • •
DUSSELL F. SCOTT, the condemned 
“ murderer who committed suicide 
in a Chicago jail while awaiting a 
new sanity trial is the author of sev
eral business text books. He was one 
of those pep engineers. In 1922 he 
was head of a $30,000,000 interna
tional sales corporation and his own 
personal fortune was estimated at 
$2,000,000. He landed in a prison cell 
after having murdered a Chicago 
drug store clerk. Now scientists want 
to examine his brain to learn why 
he committed suicide rather than take 
his chance on dodging the gallows. 
Perhaps, remorse for have written 
the text books.

THE United States supreme court i 
has come to the conclusion that 

A. B. Fall was a faithless servant. 
We thot so right along. Had he 1 
served the 0. O. P. as faithfully as 
he served his oil kings it might not 
have deserted him in his hour of 
trial. Fall comes from a lone-hand 
state where th* man with the 
steadiest hand bring', home the bacon. 
When Fall got into the department 
of the interior, he felt as elated as 
a white-slaver m an unprotected ’ 
harem. Many of his co-workers took 
everything that was not nailed down. 
Fall walked away with the 

• * • .
THE oil kings were a little

in their looting enterprise. They 
also lacked* political acumen, else they 
would know that oil is such a vita! 
necessity for governments with com
mercial and war vessalf nowadays 
that even a respectable cabinet 99 
not be permitted to embexxle the na
tional supply with impunity. Fall 
and Sinclair are going on trial soon, 
on a charge of conspiracy. It would 
be funny if they landed in jmil. It 
would indeed. _

• • e v\v
ANE reason for Coolidge’a reftosa! to 
v be a candidate for the preskfancy 
in the fomihg national election ia:
to be nasal tremble. He __
contracted the affliction while 
in the white house during the 
Dome scandal.

IF A. B. Fa# had died serving his. 
Th. riU Mr*. D.^ D.,. J,. who * «».<*«** “•

threw acid «, her hu.sh.nd. U MW re- buildia^*, monunent in’ht, 

leesed after a short sentence in Sen and hb painting, done in oils, might 
Quentin prison, and will return to her hang ia the halt of congress. Hard

ing was not such a d«b after all.
£i: • • v-v.-Kll

THE fellow oho was ghrea a lift 
1 sentence for having a pint of gin 
parted on hb hip is said to bo 
worabd over the fate of the Maife

ye no* /f»7

MRS. WILLIAM MITCHELL, WORKER’S WIFE, DYING

ter that happened, seven state troop
ers came down the street past my 
porch. As they approached, I got up 
out cf my chair and was about to ask 
them what the trouble was when one 
of them said, ‘Don’t you move!’ I 
said, ‘Why shouldn’t I move?’ Then 
one of them struck me across the hips 
so hard it paralyzed me ail over. Then 
another trooper spoke up and said, 
‘Shoot her!’ But another spoke up 
and said: ‘Let the old lady go!’ Then 
I got up and limped into the house be
cause my hips were hurting me quite 
badly.”

(To fee Continued).

Y oung MillionaireShows 
Taste for Punishment

;

nett scarred spouse.
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